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Engineers Peg Inlet Cost
At Surprising $1 Million
U.S. Official
Hakes Survey
The improvement of the Boca
Raton Inlet will cost between
$750,000 and $1 million, the
U.S. Corps of Engineers said
this week.
In a letter to Mayor Sid
Brodhead, Col. H.R. Parfitt,
district engineer in Jacksonville, said that the cost was
determined by "analyses of
other inlets similar to Boca Raton Inlet."
Brodhead has asked on March
5 for an inspection of the inlet
to determine whether or not it
could q u a l i f y for Federal
matching funds under Section
Drawn especially for the Boca Raton News by Douglas Ellison
107 of the Rivers and Harbors
Act.
This section provides
Mother's Day 1965
such funds without the necessity of Congress making an
appropriation, but specifies that
Federal participation may not
exceed $200,000.
" E n g i n e e r s from Atlanta,
Washington and Jacksonville inspected the Boca Raton Inlet
several days ago," the letter
said. "Subsequent consideraPresiding was Eugene Robin- tion and analysis of the prob"I have learned to take the
lems involved with improvegood with the bad, the unexpec- son, assistant to the president
ted — like today— with the plan- of Florida Atlantic University ment of the inlet lead to the
ned and expected," Boca Ra- and head of the chamber's Re- conclusion that such improveton's top industrialist of 1965 search and Development Coun- ments would be beyond the scope
. of projects normally considertold guests at a luncheon in his cil.
Addressing the 22 local in- ed appropriate under the Sechonor Thursday.
dustrial representatives, Ro- tion 107 authority."
Domina Jalbert, president of
said, "You contribute a
Continuing, Parfitt detailed
the Jalbert Aerological Labora- binson
huge share to the economy of the reasons for the cost, which
tory, was given the coveted govBoca Raton, and your interest is three times as much, as Cv.« ....
ernor's plaque as "Boca Ra- in
community has had much Per Bruun, head of the Univerton's Industrialist of 1965" by to the
do
with its rapid growth." sity of Florida's Coastal EnWilliam Gunn, president of the
Many
of the industries had gineering Laboratory, estimaChamber of Commerce.
displays
the foyer to the ted in 1961.
More than 200 attended the Cathedral in
Room.
"It is the policy of the Corps
event at the Boca Raton HoPrincipal speaker was John of Engineers," he said, "that
tel and Club.
W. Fike, operations manager, all navigation
improvements
Information Systems Director- include such measures as jare
ate of the National Aeronau- necessary to prevent adverse
tics and Space Administration effects on adjacent shores. This
at Cape Kennedy.
has the effect, along the east
Fike, referring to Jalbert's coast of Florida, of requiring
experiments with balloons, par- that measures
be provided
achutes and kites, recounted a which will preclude the interupstory of a trip across part of tion of littoral drift along the
(See Related Story, 4A)
California and Mexico in a free shore. Analyses of other inballoon.
lets similar to Boca Raton InThe Boca Raton High School
Jalbert, who was once nation- let indicate that improvement
baseball team earned a trip al walking champion, has been of such inlets for small-craft
to Zephryrhills and the State in Boca Raton for several years. navigation,
and provision of
Class B Tourney by eclipsing He has prepared special paraCypress Lake of Fort Myers, chutes and balloons for the U.S. necessary sand by-passing procedure and facilities, cost beFriday night, 14-0.
I^avy' s antarctic expeditions
$750,000 and $1 million."
The Bobcats will meet Zephy- and for other service and indus- tween
The
district engineer said
rhills Thursday night at 8 o'- trial projects. His latest inthere
is
no reason to believe
clock in the second game. Craw- vention, the Parafoil, is said to
fordville and Pierson, a team be a revolutionary aerial device that the local inlet would not
that the Cats.beat last year in with many promising applica- be in the same cost range.
Though the Corps of Enginthe semi-finals, are the other tions ranging from controlled
eers
closed the door on applitwo squads in the playoff.
air drop of cargo to the re- cations
under the Section 107
First game winners will meet covery of space boosters and provision,
a window on a posvehicles.
at 8 p.m. Friday night.
sible solution was held open.
"The Corps of
Engineers
already has the authority to
study the advisability of improving the inlet in the interest of navigation and allied
interests," Parfitt told Brodhead.
The authority was p a s s e d
through Congress by Rep, Paul
G. Rogers, but funds were never appropriated for the study.
Rogers has said that public
interests in Boca Raton did not
pursue the funds at that time.
Rogers has repeatedly assured the City Commission and has
told the News that he stands
ready to cooperate in getting
the funds appropriated.
The Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce has recently completed
a dredging operation
which has reopened the inlet to
small boat navigation, but engineers regard this as a temporary measure.

'Take Unexpected'
Says Industrialist

Team Wins
Tourney Bid

•\iSBtiiiiH.

Domina C. Jalbert, left, founder of the Jalbert Aerological
Laboratory here, was presented a certificate of achievement
Thursday on behalf of Gov. Haydon Burns by William S. Gunn,
president of the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce. Some 150
Boca Raton business and industrial leaders were on hand for the
annual Chamber "Industrialist of the Year" award luncheon.
More pictures on page 3A.
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Construction crews started to work Wednesday
on the widening and re-paving of Northwest 20th
street. The street - the front door of Florida

Butts Farm
Quits Business
One of Palm Beach County's
largest vegetableproducershas
gone out of business, and the
land will be offered for sale
or lease.
Butts Farm, for many years
one of the largest growers of
beans and other produce, suspended operations May 1, according to Thomas F. Fleming
Jr., one of the owners.
There were several reasons,
Fleming said.
The cost of production has
risen steadily over the years,
and it is now difficult to show
a profit in a restricted crop
operation, the banker-farmer
said.
The value of the land is r i s ing, taxes are increasing, and
the labor picture is becoming
more clouded, Fleming added.
Extra investment in the operation would be required, to
bring the labor housing up to
new specifications of federal
and state bureaus, which was
another reason, Fleming said.
Butts Farm, located on State
Road 813, west of Boca Raton,
consists of more than 2,500
acres. The owners will offer
any or all of the land for sale
or lease.

Atlantic University - is slated to be four-laned
with a median strip.

Controversy Seen
On Highway Zoning

A controversial rezoning for
another service station on Federal Highway will confront the
City Commission tomorrow's
workshop meeting.
The
Planning and Zoning
Commission, by a 5-2 vote, has
approved change of zoning from
R-4 (multiple family housing)
to B-4 for Lot B, Block 13 in
the old Spanish River Land Co.
plat. The lot is located on the
corner of Federal Highway and
SE 12th St., across from Royal
Palm Yacht and Country Club0
There are no commercial or
business buildings south of Howard Johnson's restaurant on
Federal Highway in the city, and
the present zoning is for apartment houses.
The much-harangued.sign ordinance is on the agenda again.
This time Sign Inspector Harry Machle will propose amendments which have been suggested by businessmen. A
change to permit shopping centers to list tenants on a main
sign at the centerentrance has
a chance of passage, commissioners said.
The commission will also
hear a presentation by Met-

The Boca Raton High School, which has sat
in lonely — and barren — splendor since it was
erected in 1963, is getting a front yard fall of
palm trees, courtesy of August Tobler, who is
developing another section of Country Club

Village. This
touched when
which will add
auditorium and

ropolitan W a s t e Conversion
Corp. of Largo, Fla. on processing garbage. The company
presently operates a plant in
Largo that converts garbage
into commercial fertilizer, and
claims it is an odor - free,
cheaper process than either
land-fill or incineration.
Other items include public
hearings on zoning ordinances;
creating liens in the Riviera
Section; adoption of an ordinance to change water rates in
accordance with the size of the
meter; and discussion of r e c ommendations by the Boca Raton High School youths who
participated in operation of the
city Thursday.

The Weather
MAY 5-9, 1965
Hi
82
Wednesday
82
Thursday
Friday
87
Saturday Noon
84

Lo Rain
0
73
74
72
68

0
.10
0

U.S. Weather Bureau official recordings
from the cooperative station, Boca Raton.

part of the campus will not be
the huge construction program,
more classrooms, a gymnasiumother facilities, gets underway.
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Television Listings for May 9 -12
2-Miaml-Educ,

6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
9:00
7:15
9:30
1:45

4-Miaml-CBS

IO-Miam!-AB6

5-Palm Beach -NBf 12-Palm Boh—ABC

Mystery Th.

Meet Press®

Bowling

Outlook

Press Conl.

Traveliama

Oif Cuff
Passing Parade

Lassief

Fla. Forum

F.D.F.

Branded

My Martianf

Walt Disney®

Wagon Trainf

Walt Disney©

News
Spts.. Wthr.
Wagon Trainf

Walt Disney®

Wagon Trainf

Walt Disney®

Wagon Trainf

Brandedf

Broadsidef

Rebel

Broadsidef

Bonanza®

Sun. Movief

Bonama©

Sun. Movief

Hoguesf

Sun. Movief

Roguesf

Sun. Movief

News. wthr.
Sun. Movie

Untouchables

Report
Hovia

News, Wthr., Spts.

Ch. 2
Sews, Wthi.

Off Tho

tl

8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45

Ed Sullivanf

9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45

For People}

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

7-Mlami-HBC
Meet Press®

Bold Ad yen.

it

on

"
Candid Cameiaf

Sundays

11:00
11:15
11:30
(.11:45

My linef
Hews, Wthr.
Late Show

Starlite Th.

City Clerk Jacob Heidt administers oath to new commissioners

ft

2-Mlami-Educ.

4-Miaml-CBS

7:00 What in World
Tf:15
7:30 Science Action
7:45

Mr. Ed

8:00 iCnow Schools
8:15
8:30 fimei. Crisis
8:45

Got Secretf

Movie

Tell Tiflihf
Movie

flndy Griffith

9:00 Amer. Crisis
9:15
9:30 Diplomacy
9*15
10:00 Open Mind
10:15
10:30
10:45

Lucyf

11:00
11:15
1.1:30
11:45

Newsnight

Gallant Man

10-MiamE-ABC

5-Palm Beach- NBCI2-Pa!ffl Bch—ABC

Movie Cont.

J. Strickland

Cheyenne

Western Man®

Karenf

Western Man®

Western Man®

Man, Unclef

I. Winters®

Wendy, Mef

I. Winters©
tl

Bing Crosbyf
A. Hitchcockf

4-Miami-CBS

Red Skelion

8:00 Pacera, Tenis
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00 Pacem, Terris
9:15
9:30
9:45 3ritish

Big Show

Wendy, Mef
Bing Crosbyf

Ben Caseyf

A. Hitchcockf

Ben Caseyf

Big Show

News, Faiiss
Spts., Wlhr.
Tonight®

Newt
Wthr., Spts.
Nitelifef

Hews, Wthr.

News Wthr., Spts.

Tonight®

Starlite Th.

7-Miami-NBC

10-Mlatni-ABC

Movie Cont.

Kaient

5-Palm Beach-NBCl2->>alm Bch—ABC

Survival

Mr. Novakf

Combatf

Mr. Novakf

Combatf

Mr. Novakf

Corahatf

Mr. Novakf

Combatf

Hullabaloo®

McHale's Navyf

Hong Kong

McHale's Navyf

Hullabaloo®

Tycoonf

Hong Kong

Tycoonf

Mysteiyf

Peyton Placef

Mystery,

Peyton Placef

Drs., Nursesf

Telephone Hr.O

Fugiiivef

Telephone Hr.®

Fugitivef

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

Newsnight

News, Fariss
Spts. Wlhr.
Tonight©

News
Wthr, Spts.
Nitelilef

News, Wthr.

News, Wthr, Spts.

Tonight®

Starlite Th.

Late Show

8:00 Ragtime Era
8:15
8:30 Probe
8:45
9:00 At Issue
9:15
9:30
9:45

4-Miaml-CBS

7-Miami-NBC

10-Miami-ABG

5-Palm Beach -NBC 12-Palm Bch—ABC

Death Valley

Honeymooners

Movie, Cont.

Contact

Cheyenne

F.Y.I.

Virginian®

Ozaie, Harrietf

Virginian®

Ozzie, Harrietf

Living Dollf

Virginian®

Patty Dukef

Virginian©

Patty Dukef

Hillbillies
D. Van Dykef

Shindigf
Wed. Movie®

Private Woridf

10:00 French.Chef
10:15
10:30 Journal
10:45

Danny Kayef

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

Newsnight

Shindigf

Burke's Lawf

Wed. Movie©

Late Show

By Louise
Why can't people come out and tell the truth?
It's much more refreshing. Especially if television programming people would do it.
Take for example last week's Lome Greene's
American West.
It was supposed to have been an historical
account of the west set to music . . „ We were
supposed to see rolling hills, vast plains, and the
beautiful west . . ,
We don't know what you saw, but we saw an
old studio set that might have been used for some
of those Tom Mix westerns years ago. „ „
Oh, they had a few scenes of the land west
of the Missouri in the beginning; but gee, only
one minute is supposed to be enough? For
an hour long program?
History . „ . Now that's an interesting subject. Loosely speaking, history is supposed to
be a narrative of events, . . .
We were disillusioned enough to believe that
we were going to learn something about the
events surrounding the opening of the w e s t . . .
You know, just simple little facts . . .
All we got was Lome Green's song about the
forty-niners, and the fact that there were good
and bad men in the west . . . All we wanted was
simply a little more information about the
forty-niners and the men who ruled the west, , .
We guess we asked too much . . „
Anyway, we did see some rollicking dancing
rowdy, good singing and we might have enjoyed
the show more if we had been told the truth
about what to look for. » .
We would probably have been better off had we
watched Melina Mercouri's Greece. But we read
the account of her Greece was really an account
of Melina, It wan't until later we learned the
truth. It was an account of Greece.
If you like re-runs or if you haven't seen
the program before, you'll love this week's
line-up we are sure . . .
It includes such juicy dramas as "The Real
Russian Caviar", a rerun of The Rogues, starring Elsa Martinelli as a "wily Russian commissar ' Sunday.

News
Wthr., Spts.
Nitelifef

It was strictly serious business

Shindigf
Burke's Lawf

Wed. Movie©

Detectives
News
Spts.
Tonight^

Mayor Brodhead
speaks from floor

Shindigf

Burke's Lawf
Wed. Movie®

Mayor Carol Hutchens

On the job with Fire Chief Dan Andrews

Laramie

10:00 Man-Man
10:15
10:30
10:45

7:00 Fun Afloat
7:15
7:30 Camping
7:45

The "young commissioners" took over the
city Thursday and proceeded to run things in
a businesslike manner.
Some
observers
seemed to feel that the
students - elected last
week at Boca Raton High
School to serve for a
day - did a better job
than the regular office
holders. The problems
they discussed are ones
that concern the entire
city.
Here's how the group
looked in action.

_ Western Man®

,j

7:00 Wiser World
7:15
7:30 Gardener
7:45

2-Miami-Edac

Strictly Business as Students Take Over

No Time Sgts.f

Ho Time Sgts.f

Danny Thomasf

Late Show

2-Miami-Muc.

7-Miami-HBG

Burke'S'Lawf
Science Fiction

News, Wthr.

Kews.Wthr. Spts.

TonightQ

Starlite Th.

Starring with her in the episode, in which the
Rogues seek ex-czar Nicholas' fortune by having Aunt Margaret pose as the czar's longmissing daughter Anastasia, are Charles Boyer,
Gig Young, Gladys Cooper and Robert Coote.

The student commission sits for its portrait

Toy Conference
The man from UNCLE promises to be just as
ridiculuous as ever with Sue Ann Langdon playing the wife of a man kidnaped by a deranged
sea captain in "The Shark Affair."
As a last resort, you might try "Last Train
to Gun Hill" ...It's a movie starring Kirk Douglas and Earl Holliman on Wednesday Night at the
Movies.
Or why not Dr. Kildare . . . He promises to
have a cute airline stewardess in this week's
episode . . . I t ' s called "Wings of Hope."

STOCKS
BONDS
Mutual Funds
CARTER, WALKER & Co.Jnc.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

233 COMMERCIAL BLVD.
LAUDERDALE BY THE SEA
ARVIDA BUILDING BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

Opens Here
How to run a toy business successfully and
profitably is the essence
of the Toy Manufacturers A s s o c i a t i o n ' s
three - day workshop
conference which opens
here tomorrow.

PRO OF HEARING
SERVICING . . .

* ZENITH
« MAICO
• QUALITONE
• FIDELITY
r* Finest Service to
the Hard of Hearing
30 Years of Dedicated
Elhirut Service"

$

PRICED
FROM

50

DISCOUNTS
ON
ALL
UP BATTERIES

We handle the world's finest
selection of hearing aids, fitting
ail hearing losses correctly.

BOCA HEARING
CENTER
21 S.E. 3rd Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

Ph. 395-4242

Broiled Hamburgers
"A MEAL ON A BUN"
* AIRCONDITIONED PATIO
* DRIVE-IN WINDOW
865 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
Also Entrance OH of Dixie Hwy.

WATCH FOR OPENING IN A FEW DAYS
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Haw Program Details First
Course in Ocesn Engineering
The new program annoucement f or ocean engineering at Florida Atlantic University des cribes in detail the first
undergraduate
ocean
engineering curriculum
available in this country.
Study commences in
the September trimester.
The course, which
will cover basic engineering and science studies
together w i t h
oceanographic subjects
in the junior year, will
be followed by a summer trimester of practical laboratory work
which
includes six
weeks of work at sea.
The s e n i o r year,
which will start in September, 1966, will cover
practical application of
ocean engineering in underwater
exploration,
development, construction
and design problems. Successful students will receive Bachelor of science degrees
in ocean engineering.
T h e s e announcements
together with information on ocean engineering scholarships can be
obtained on r e q u e s t
from the Chairman, 0 cean Engineering Department, Florida Atlantic University, Boca
Raton.
Dr. Raymond F. McAllister, joined the faculty of the ocean engineering department in
April, 1965. Educated
at Cornell University,
University of Illinois,
Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and Texas A & M University
Dr. McAllister has had
extensive oceanographic and engineering experience.
He has been in charge
of marine field work off

the Aleutian Islands, the
Bahamas, coastal Texas, the Mississippi Delta, and Bermuda. He
participated in Navy Research in 1960-61 and
1963 and has done extensive diving for scientific and engineering
purposes, including underwater instrument installation, marine salvage, cable and instrument recovery, inspection of structures, and
ship repair. He comes
to FAU from a position
as associate director,
Marine
T echnology
Group, North American
Aviation, in Miami Florida.
Dr. McAllister's early
appointment w a s
made possible by the
extensive efforts of the
Florida
Atlantic University ocean engineering development committeee that assisted
Professor Charles R.
Stephan, the chairman
of the ocean engineering
department in his campaign to obtain financial support from local
and national sources for
the program.
The
development
committee, headed by
Kenneth Miller with Robert Ingalls as assistant, obtained support
for the program from
Western Electric Company, International Telephone and Telegraph
Company, F a i r c h i l d
Foundation, Link Foundation,
A. D. L i t t l e
Foundation, Scott Aviation Company of Boca
Raton, Dayton Aircraft
Company of Fort Lauderdale, Wier Company,
Global M a r i n e Company, U.S. Sugar Company of Clewiston, Fla0,
Perry Submarine Builders and other local donors.

Nineteen Students Win Places
On High School's Honor Roil

Domina C. Jalbert, founder of Jalbert Aerological Laboratory here, was honored as the
city's "Industrialist of the Year" during a
this week at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
Among the civic, business and political leaders who turned out for the occasion were, from
left above, Ken Ellingsworth, manager of the
Delray Beach Chamber of Commerce; John W.
Fike, manager of information systems at the NASA Cape Kennedy Space Center; Aris Smith,

treasurer of the Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce, and C. Harrison Newman, executive
vice president of First Federal Savings and
Loan Assn. Below are J. Theodore Johnson,
first vice president of the local chamber; Daniel Dargue, secretary of chamber's Civic
Division; Max Hutkin, a pioneer civic leader, John
Sweat and Paul A. Hamrick of Southern Bell
Telephone Co.; County Commissioner George
A. Warren and City Commissioner Harold Maull.

Kolinski to Speak
At Exchange Club

Rogers Will Speak on Jackson
And Acquisition of Florida
Dr. Benjamin Rogers,
dean of the college of
humanities at Florida
Atlantic University, will
be the speaker at the
annual meeting of the
Fort Lauderdale Historical Society May 13.
at the Governors Club
Hotel in Fort Lauderdale.
In his talk, titled "Andrew Jackson and the
Acquisition of Florida,"
he will throw light on

a subject to which misinformation has clung.
The erroneous idea that
the United States purchased
Florida from
Spain will be discussed
by the speaker.
Dr. Rogers is a graduate of Harvard University where he also r e ceived his master's degree.
He earned his
doctoral degree at the
University of Minnesota.

Carpets for the Home at

LOWER PRICES
Quality Carpeting direct from the mills

DuPont 561 Nylon 3.50 per yard
Call JACK MARTIN 399-5846
for free home estimates and showing

Nineteen
students Terry Heath, Ken Higwere placed on the hon- gins, Hal Maull, Foror roll and 112 students rest Smith, Jeff Sweet,
w e r e given honorable Douglas Trettien, Warmention for the fifth six ren Trettien, William
week period at Boca Ra- Rea, J a n e t Boldizar,
ton High- School.
Sherry
Broadhurst,
Students placed on the Beth Cole, Karen Coyle,
h o n o r roll are Terry Angela DeJesus, Can Zettlemoyer, M e l i s s a dace F u r h m a n , Carol
Apetz and Terri Michel, Johnson, Karen Lorents e v e n t h grade; Kirk zen, Maria Mars, DoJackson, Susan Carl- reen Mitchell, Debbie
son and Cindy Stone, S h e l l e r , AnnaSimon,
eighth grade; Carol Jo. Shirley Stachura, MeloGillotti and Karen Mo- dee Tolman, Janis Vinsher, ninth grade; Jeff cent and Brenda WhisClark, B i l l F e l t n e r , man.
Donald Kapsch, Greg
Tenth grade students
Martin, Candy Guth and are:
Nancy Howe, t e n t h
Breitenstein,
grade, and Angela Daga- S t e v e
Russell
Jennings,
Greta, Sue Fitzgerald, Bonnie Genser, Sherry Po- gory S h e r l o c k , Harole and Sheila Sheffield, ry Small, Robert Switzer, Bill Wyllner, Joeleventh grade.
sephine Baptista, BevS e v e n t h grade stu- erly B u r n e t t , Donna
dents given honorable Chambers, J a n e Clemention are:
ment, Frances Dawson,
Donald
Caylor, Jim Kay Hardy, B e t t y
Cole, Jerry Ficek, Don- Houghton, Pam Moshald H a r r i s , Randy er, Mariann Podroza,
Heath, Tom Keith, Mike Diane Portnoy, Carol
Kridel, John Linan, Ga- Traxler, and Ann Wimry Martin, Brian Mc- berly.
Clellan, Gary Peeples,
Eleventh grade stuClay Richmond, Chris
Betchley, Joanne Bion- dents are:
di, Mareia Burnett, Ka- Dean Bell, Bill DaCaren Christensen, LaNo- mara, Bob Franklin,
ra Hazelwood, Janet Ho- D e n n i s Jones, John
dde, Pam Jackson, Judi Raisbeck, Steve Sears,
Kammerman,
Lynette Kathleen Angell, Marie
Rea, Debbie Shoaf, April Cicala, Cheryl Hart - .
Wilkinson, and C h r i s ley, Linda Hewitt, Mibi
Windish.
Lester, Diane Lynn, PaEighth grade students mela M a c k e y , Eileen
MacLean, Judy Mer are:
cer,
Barbara Motzer,
John Anderson, David
Gill, Tom Kingma, Tom Kathy Nelson, GeneSelOsborn, Harry Schroe- leck, Sandy Sorenson,
der, Karen Adams, Den- and Glenna Strickland,
ise Ballard, Shelley Cannon, Deborah Carpenter, Cheri Cole, Janet
Eubank, Martha Gutzmer, Susan Hewitt, Debbie Kelly, Susan Laury,
Dr. Charles J. KolinPriscilla Lewis, Nan- sky, associate profescy Noel, Priscilla Rose- sor ' of history at Florimurgy, L i n d a Shipp, da Atlantic University,
G a y l e Smith, S u s a n will speak at the noon
Spangler, Sharon Stan- meeting of the Exchange
ton, Donna Walker, Jane Club of B o c a R a t o n
W n o r ton
and Donna Thursday, May 13.
Wyatt.
Speaking at
Pal's
Ninth grade students Restaurant, Dr.
Kolare:
inski
will d i s c u s s
Fred Bondesen, Douglas "Communist Threat in
C a y l o r , Bob Gifford, Latin America."

;^?-f??*
A SERVICE

SO SIMPLE
FAU Club Sponsoring Appearance
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Senator Witt Speak on Viet Nam
Senator Ernest Gruening, (Dem), Alaska,will
speak at two South Florida institutions of higher l e a r n i n g Tuesday
e v e n i n g , May 11, on
"Why We Need a Change
of Policy in Viet Nam."
The first talk at 6
p.m. at Marymount College, is sponsored by
Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity' s International
Relations Club, open to
the public, it will be followed by a question and
answer session.
After the Boca Raton
speech, Senator Gruening will go to Miami
for an address at the
new student union building at the University
of Miami.

An outspoken critic
of U.S. policy in Southeast Asia, Gruening has
opposed what he terms
a "blank check for foreign aid" since his Senate subcommittee made
a study in 1963 of U.S.
aid to the Middle East.

PHONE 395-5121
Published every THURSDAY
and SUNDAY at 34 S.E. 2nd
St. by Boca Raton Publishing
Co.

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 395-5121
Entered as Second Cfass
Matter at the Post Office at
Boca Raton. F lortda, Dec,
1, 1955.

Subscription Rates
By carrier in city., 15^ week

. . 65£ month
By mail in U.S.
1 yrJf 7.50,6 mo.$4, 3 mo.$2.50
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Ever try to take a quiet nap...
with

A PARTY ABOVE...
A PLUMBER BELOW...
MUSIC TO THE LEFT...
VACUUMING TO THE RIGHT?,
People make noise. Having fun. Taking music lessons.
Housecleaning. Making repairs. Even walking. Other people's noises are disturbing—especially only the width of a
wall away. Most people move to Florida to relax... to
enjoy the sun, the sea, the birds—nature! They find they can do this better in
the privacy of their own home. We think you wili, too!

THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE THE QUIET
OF YOUR OWN
PRIVATE HOME

AND IT DOES
SO MUCH FOR YOU!

Our Checking Account serv
ice, of course! it adds to personal prestige; enables you
to pay your bills quickly,
effortlessly, by mail; provides
automatic receipts (cancelled
checks); and gives you a
handy record of expenditures
(check stubs).
Open your account at this
bank today!

GIFTS and ACCESSORIES
Camino Real Shopping Center
."
395-4581

Formal

iUffTiffflJ

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

•II

Tuesday, May II
CARDS-GIFTS
HATS- BAGS
JEWELRY
GLOVES
BOUTIQUES

particularly in the
heart of Boca Raton!
For the ultimate in
privacy, pleasure and
home vaiue, see . . .

See our ad on page 5B for more information

Post Office Sub-Station in Our Store will
Open May IS for your convenience

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
at CAMINO REAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Bobcats Grab Class B Region Crown
By Slaughtering Cypress take, 14-0
bv Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

And suddenly the whole thing went to pot!
For more than a week we had planned and
made arrangements to go with the High School
baseball team to Fort Myers for their Regional
contest.
We had called the newspaper there, got details
on the team, location of the park and so forth.
We had called a friend who lived 20 miles from
Fort Myers, begged a bed for overnight and made
plans to spend Saturday fishing on Peace River.
We even turned in an advance expense account
for the trip.
So what happens? While this column is being
printed in today's issue of the Boca Raton News,
we'll be in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Out of the clear black sky of Tuesday night
comes a telephone call from our attorney up
there. "You've got to come back and sign some
papers, I don't have time to get them down and
back in the mail."
In one fell swoop the whole bit is blown sky
high.
Only one bright spot appears out of the black
cloud. Boca Raton's Bobcats should go to state
competition next weekend.
You better believe we'll be with them.
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City Softball Season Opens
Hers Monday Night
The Boca Raton Recreation Department
a d u l t Softball season
will start Monday at 7
p.m. with Miss T e e n
Town, Anita Fitzgerald,
starting opening festivities by throwing out
the first ball of the season,

lumbers Tc§ke
On Broword
Boca Raton's Bombers will take on a pair
of B r o w a r d County
teams Sunday afternoon
in exhibition baseball.
Playing at Pompano
Municipal Stadium, the
Bombers will meet
Pompano T e r r y Ford
Falcons at 1 o'clock and
Oakland
Park/ at 3
o'clock.
Bob Padecki will pitch
the first game with Jim
Ray as his catcher. Bill
Lawson will take the
hill
against Oakland
Park. Dick Moody will
be behind the plate.
The Boca Bombers
will open their regular
season Thursday, May
13 at Holiday Park in
Fort Lauderdale when
they take on the Fort
Lauderdale Rebels. It
will be their first year
in league competition.

Miss Fitzgerald the
1965 official Hostess for
the city of Boca Raton
is "in fine form after
just opening up the Pony
League l a s t Tuesday
with the same devotion
to duty."
Competition this season is ecpected to be
better than ever as Garry's Sport Shop, always
the bridesmaid, but never the bride, attempts
to take all the marbles
this season.
Three big obstacles
in the way of the sport
shop will be the hard
hitting Steelers, of Gold
Ball fame, and an early
season favorite in the
person the Maintenance
Electric
coached by
Dave West.
Last but not least will
be the combined teams
of Teen Town and the
former Wentworth clouters on the new Boca Raton Ball club. The practice schedule has come
to the end after more
than a month of participation and all four entrys are at peak performance levels "assuring a rousing first round
of play."
The Monday night opening schedule:
7:15 pm} Garry's v
Maint. Elec; 9pm Steelers v Boca Raton.

ed his bench and the mick hit into a double
runs were still coming play. Davis grounded
Cypress Lake gave up out to Enders to end the
inning. No runs on one
hit.
Boca Raton 4th
Jones s i n g l e d and
stole second. Bozzone
flied out to right field,
with Jones taking third.
Dolan, hitting for Klipsic, grounded out second
to first, scoring Jones.
Lalli flied out to right
field. One run on one
Neither Cypress Lake
hit.
hitter reached second;
Cypress Lake 4th
both were the victims
Vayo grounded out to
of double plays by the
Enders. MacDonald and
alert Cat infield.
Wayne Dodge led the charges got 10 hits off under the 10 run rule, seven errors; the Cats Lee struck out. No runs
The win assured Bo- slugging Cats. Dodge two Cypress Lake hurl- but Benson had clear-?• only two.
on no hits.
Boca Raton 5th
Boca Raton 1st
Ziolkowski skied to
Lalli opened with a left field.
Lekniskas
single. Ziolkowski was struck out but was safe
safe on an error, Lalli at first when the-eatcher
taking third.
Leknis- dropped the third strike.
kas walked to load the Enders was safe on an
bases, Enders walked, error by the shortstop,
forcing in Lalli, Dodge Lekniskas going to sechit to the shortstop who ond. Dodge singled, his
threw too late to the third hit of the game,
plate to catch Ziolkow- loading the bases. Herski. Herbold fanned for bold singled, driving in
the first out.
Jones two runs. Jones flied
flied d e e p to center, out to left. Zinno, hitLekniskas scoring after ting for
Bozzone,
the catch.
B o z z o n e grounded out to first.
reached first on the cat- Two runs on two hits.
cher's
interference,
Cypress Lake 5th
with Enders scoring on
Thomas reached first
the play. Klipsic reach- when Herbold botobled a
ed first on the second ground ball. Mills got to
baseman's error, scor- first on catcher intering D o d g e .
L a l l i ference. Johnson popgrounded out to end the ped to shorstop, Hurd
inning. Score.-Boca Ra- fanned, . and Cammick
ton 6 runs on one hit. grounded' out short to
first.
No runs on no
Cypress Lake 1st
It was (he first hit of the first ball game of 1965 to mark up the first run for Causeway Lumber. They
Vayo and MacDoriald hits.
struck out. Lee fouled
Little League season. The hitter, the opposition won 3 to 1 over Leturmy Lawn Maintenance. Shown
The win gives the
out to Lalli. No runs Bobcats a 17-3 record;
behind the pi ate is catcher Noble.
pitcher. Young Ash later scored on a stolen.base
on rro hits.
one of the best in the
Boca Raton 2nd
state.
Ziolkowski was safe
The box:
on an error by third Boca Raton
AB R H
baseman and took third Lalli, c
4 11
on overthrows. Leknis- Ziolkowski, 2b 4 3 1
kas fouled out to first. Keith, 2b
0 0 0
E n d e r s grounded out, Lekniskas, cf
3 3 1
short to first, but scor- Enders, lb
Boca Raton's speed3 3 1
ed Ziolkowski. D o d g e W. Dodge, 3b
ing James Jenkins took
4 13
a third and a fourth in
3 0 1
singled, Herbold walked Herbold, p
the state Class B meet
2 11
and Jones struck out to Jones, ss
at Gainesville Friday
10 0
end the inning. One run Martin, 3b
and gave the Bobcats
Bozzone, rf
2 2 1
on one hit.
their
first points in
Klipsic, If
2 0 0
Cypress Lake 2nd
state-wide track com10 0
Thomas struck out. D. Dodge, If
petition.
10 0
Mills lined a single to Zinno, ph
J e n k i n s finished a
0 0 0
left field. Johnson hit Delgado, ph
yard behind the winner
10 0
into- a double play to end Dolan, ph
in the 100-yard dash,
TOTALS
30 14 10
the inning. No runs on
his specialty. His time
Cypress Lake AB R H
one hit.
of 10.4 seconds was onVayo, 2b
2 0 0
Boca Raton 3rd
ly a t e n t h off Barry
Bozzone got a scratch MacDonald, lb 2 0 0
Handberg of P.K. Yonge
2 0 0
hit. K l i p s i c fanned. Lee, ss
High School of Gaines2 0 0
Lalli grounded out, sec- Thomas, p-cf
ville.
10 1
ond to first, with Boz- Mills, cf-f
The speedster's oth2 0 0
zone taking second. Zio- Johnson, rf
er points came in the
2 0 1
lkowski singled to cen- Hurd, c
220, when he finished
2 0 0
This lad we didn't identify, but as seen above, he was having troubles.
ter, scoring Bozzone. Cammick, If
two yards behind Gordon
10 0
He had just hit a hopper back to the pitcher's mound and was trying to beat
Lekniskas singled. En- Davis, 3b
Wyn of Lake Weir. WinTOTALS
16 0 2
ders got a one baser to
it out in (he first game of Little League season. On the way he had to stop to
ning time was 22.5.
61412-14
score
Z i o l k o w s k i Bobcats
grab his helmet and at the same time watch the putout being made at first
P.K. Yonge won the
Dodge singled to drive Cypress Lk. 00000- 0
base.
event with 47 points.
in Lekniskas and EnClermont and Florida
ders. Herbold struck
High were second with
out to end the inning.
35 points. Jenkins two
Four runs on four hits*
3 man--4 game
places gave the BobCypress Lake 3rd
cats five points.
SCRATCH LEAGUE
Hurd singled. CamTEAM TOTAL, 500 MAX.
More than 1.5 million
VACATION PLAN
fingerlings are put into
OPENINGS AVAILABLE
Arkansas waters each
year
from what the state
Hartzell,
on t h e was the big one as the
The box score:
mound for Little League winning team piled up ELKS
AB R H says is the world's larElks, twirled a one-hit- six runs over their op- Bush, cf
4 2 2 gest freshwater f i s h
Little League Field
ter over First Bank position.
Wentworth>2b 4 1 0 hatchery, near Lonoke, N.E. 20th St. , n r r _
May 10, 7 - First Tuesday night. The Elks
Catcher Osborne and Osborne, c
4 3 3 Ark.
BOCA RATON. 395-5222
Bank vs Causeway.
won, 15 to 0. It was the pitcher Hartzell were Hartzell, p
4 3 1
May 11, 7 -Leturmy first meeting of the two' the long ball hitters of
Switzer, rf
4 1 3
vs Civitans.
teams.
the evening. Each got Barlow, ss
4 1 1
May 13, 7 - Elks vs
Osborne's Gross, If
Elks led off the game a double.
3 2 1
First Federal.
with a four-run first two-bagger came in the McHenry, 3b 4 1 1
May 14, 7 - Kiwanis inning, added another in third i n n i n g scoring
Portnoy, lb
4 1 1
vs Boca National Bank. the second and came Wentworth.
He later
TOTALS
35 15 13
back with four more in s c o r e d on Hartzell's
T-Ball
the third. The fourth double.
May 15, 9 - Elks vs
FIRST BANK AB R H
Jaycees.
Chadaler, 2b 3 0 0
10 - B o c a
Ruth, c
2 0 0
Motors vs Kiwanis (TWood, lb
2 0 0
Ball).
Felix, 3b
2 0 0
Christian,cf
1 0 0
Pony League Field
Crump, p
2 0 0
May 10, 7 - Adult
2 0 0
Each team'will play a Patrone, ss
The first home game
Softball.
Miller, If
2 0 0
15
game
schedule
with
for
Boca
Raton's
Colt
8:15 - Adult
Duncan,
rf
2
0 1
League teams will be action in the local park
Softball.
TOTALS
18
0 1
. . . INCORPORATED . . .
May 11, 7 - D &"M played here next Wed- coming off on Wednes- Elks
41460—15
days
and
Saturdays.
Auto vs Police, (pony nesday.
In its third year of First Bank 00000— 0
Suzuki Boca will take
"The Souths Largest Residential Burglar
league).
the league
May 13, 7 - Adult on Grant's Engineers in operation,
Alarm Company . . . Now Serving
has sent an all-star
the opener.
THE
Softball.
has
sent
an
all
star
8:15 - Adult
Boca Raton with PEACE OF MIND"
The six team league,
Softball.
called the Gold Coast squad to state tournaMay 14, 7 - Went- Colt League, Inc., is ment two years. They
PINS ARE COMING;
FOR INFORMATION or FREE ESTIMATE
worth vs D&M Auto.
made up of two teams lost in the finals.
STARTS
Other teams in the
8:45 - Fire- from Boca Raton, two
PHONE
SAT. EVENINGl
fighters vs Police, (pony from Delray and two league include the Delray C i v i t a n s , Delray
league).
MAY 15th
from Boynton.
Unity, Boynton Masons
Fun and Prizes
T-Ball
John Bozzone mana- and Boynton Farmers.
Jack Wilmer of DelMay 15, 9 - Troy ges the G r a n t EnginFT. LAUDERDALE
Plumb, vs Teen Town. eers. No manager has ray is league president.
10 - Rotary been named yet for Suzu- Frank Shea of Boca Ra100 N.E. 20th St.
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL
vs Exchange.
ton is vice president.
ki.
Boca Eaton 395-5222
Boca Raton's Bobcats
roared into the state
Class B baseball tourney F r i d a y night by
slaughtering C y p r e s s
Lake of Fort Myers,
14 - 0 in the regional
playoff.
H a r r y Herbold, the
Cat's meal ticket, took
his ninth win against no
losses by hurling twohit ball against the demoralized home team.

ca Raton a place in the got three singles for
Class B Tourney for the four trips to the plate,
at
Harry
Benson's
second straight year.

.-

The game was called
at the end of the fifth

-;•.,<

Cat Speedster
Places in 2

MENS

In Little League Opener

Boca Raton
Ball Schedule

Elks Clobber First Bank

Bowl

STOP
BURGLARS

Grants, Suzuki Play
In Colt Opener May 12

HOUSEHOLD BURGLAR
ALARM SYSTEMS

Do - Do

Yea can be sure that grin on Jack Keitzer's
face is for real. Jack is shown accepting a check
for SI,020 from James H. O'Neal, president of
Kiwanis Noontime, for the high school athletic
fund. The check brought the total received to date
to a littie better than $4,000.

566-7013

University Bowi

Soapbox Event Eorlier

Derby Deadline Passes
Previous Soap Box
Derby contestants will
find the event even more
fun the second time as
their e x p e r i e n c e in
coasting racer design,
construction and driving
g i v e s them an early
start in the 1965 Boynton Beach Derby..
Derby director, Buddy Forehand, announced
that the Soap Box Derby C o m m i t t e e ex-

tended the registration
deadline until S a t u r day, May 8, which was
one week longer than
the previously schedul-.
ed deadline. Last week
saw 6 boys enter, which
leaves a grant total of
76 boys registered by
May 1, 1965. The May
8th registration date
was cut off approxi mately three weeks earlier than it has been in

Nell McCook Wins Event
In University Park Golf
Four winners of University Park Country Club
were on hand following their club championship
to pose for an informal picture. Holding the bowl
and champion is Monie Devereaux, left, Stella

Gulotta, Class C winner; second from right, Mina
Fisher, runner up to champ, and right, Nell McCook, Qlass B winner.

Notes horn the Keglers Korner
The Three - Man,
Four - Game Scratch
League which will start
Wednesday, at 7 pm is
the most talked about
men's league.
Officers were elected with Bob Fox-, president; Al Wright, vice
president, and DaveGo- van, secretary - treasurer. The group has
placed a maximum of
500 team total with no
minimum on the low
side. It appears there
will be a minimum of
12 teams.
The girls are not taking a back seat for they
have started to gather
member for their own
scratch league. It has
not been decided whether they will have three
or four member teams.
J e a n n e Brownlee is
spearheading
this
group.
The first ones to sign
up were Donna Curtin,
Millie Long, Evelyn 01sen, Mary Jane Tyldsley, Mable W a l k e r ,
Joanne Cornette, Mary
Bozzone, and Gert Novick.
The girls will
bowl Thursday at 7 pm.
Their first meeting is
scheduled May 20.

Queen group (senior citizens) are scheduled
for Tuesday at 10 a.m,
Winifred Caron, Earl
Newberry, R o s e and
Fred Belz, Emma Johnson, Ann Noll, Jim and
Mary Scanlon, Harold
Johnson and others are
joining this group. Many
of the members bowled
recently in the Camino
Gardens league. However, membership is
open to everyone.
The Zodiacs got off to
a good start last Wednesday in their • first
week of summer league
play.
Annette Curtis
had the high individual
game of 182.

The Boca Fellowship
league got off to a good
s t a r t with eight full
teams. They will accept
others thru this week.
This is a mixed group
with Cal Lang as president and Ann Rizzo as
secretary-treasurer. It
is a handicap four man
team.
Good scores are continuing to come in. Joe
MacDonald 231, Ed Rice
244, Bill Taylor 225,
Pete Champlin 207, Lou
Guariglia 228, George
Went w o r t h 213, Don
A morning King and Bradley 206, Tom MerThe a v e r a g e well- edith 213, T r o y 248,
maintained car can be Crosby Alley 214, and
driven 60,000 miles be- Paul Villiard 207.
fore repair bills get so
Many of the fall leahigh that further operation is usually not eco- gues are having their
banquets this week.
nomical.

ZODIAC
Won Lost
Team
0
4
#5 Virgo
1
3
#3
2
2
#1 Taurus
2
2
#2 Gemini
3
1
#4 Scorpio
4
0
#6 Leo
High team game, #2
Gemini, 713; high team
triple, #5 Virgo, 2069;
The largest child- individual high, Annette
ren's bowling tourna- Curtis, 182; individual
ment in the area was triple, Dottie King, 480.
held at the University
STURDY OAKS
Lanes in South Miami
WEEKLY WINNERS
last Saturday. JudyCal233
andra,
Brandy Cum- Lehman
222
mings, Marilyn and Rick Otto
217
Brownlee, Ted 01 s e n H. Sullivan
215
and Susan Meredith Skinner
213
made the trip accom- Sussieck
213
panied
by
J e a n n e Carter
High team game, SkinBrownlee and Max
ner, Lawrence, Otto,
Booke.
Schroeder, 1025; high
Everyone is anxious- t e a m triple, Skinner,
ly awaiting the instal- Lawrence, Otto, Schlation of the DO-DO pins roeder, 2806; individual
Saturday, May 15. Uni- high, Lehman, 220; indiversity Bowl will be the vidual triple, Lehman,
first in the area to use 567.
these pins. Winners of
FINAL STANDINGS.
the first week's "Beat FAU
MIXED LEAGUE
the Champ" tournament
1.
Pathfinders
will be announced this
2. No-See-Ums
evening.
3. Burms
4. Guttersnipes
The c i v i c league
5. Snarfs
;
teams are now being6. Faults
'
formed.
Calvin Lang
7. Squunks
has advised
that the
8. Frantic Four
Kiwanis Club groups are
9.
Snirds
ready to go. Dr. Harry
10. Chipi Dales
Sorensen will act as
11. Worry Wolves
temporary chairman at
12. Alley Gators
the organization meet13.
Pinsplitters
ing scheduled for Wed14.
Barats
nesday, May 19 at 9
15. Sfinks
pm at University Lanes,
16. Alli-Cats
The Boca His and
Hers, Boca Squares, and
Royal Oak Hills all have
their a w a r d banquets
scheduled which will be
a festive occasion for
each league in addition
to distributing the trophies to the season winners.

22 in Social Spectator Tennis
Tourney at Boca Raton Hotel

Twenty - two professional and amateur tennis players will converge on the Boca Raton Hotel and Club
courts Sunday for the
f i r s t Social Spectator
Pro-Am Tournament.
The match is expected to become an annual
affair.
Beginning at 1:30 pm,
the new tourney will be
culminated with the presentation of trophies donated by co-sponsor of
the match, Alan Howard,
publisher of the "Social
Spectator," a magazine
published in New York,
considered the bible of
the international resort
world.
According to resident
pro Ted Withall, match
coordinator, the following tennis pros will participate in the Sunday
event:
W a r r e n Woodcock,
pro at Pompano Beach
and former number 6
seeded tennis player in
Australia; Jason Morton, former University
of Alabama t e n n i s
coach; Doris Hart, former number one world
champion now with the
' Hillsboro Club.
Also, Steve Toth of the
Indiana Creek Country
Club, Miami; Bill Hardie of the Bath Club at
Miami B e a c h ; Ernie
Spiller of the Delray

Tennis Club; Don Baker assistant pro at Boca
of Miami Beach Racket Raton Hotel and Club.
Amateurs will include
Club; Jim Bochete of
Fort Lauderdale; Jack Howard Sprague, Al SipCook of Salvadore Park porata, Ben CrowninClub, and Alex Fischer, shield and Dr. Ed Korn-

blue, all of Boca Raton,
Sandy Sandground, Dr.
Tom La Salle, Dr. Joseph Bonura, Bill Johns,
Alfredo Correalle, John
Sweat and Jack Annan.

University Park ladies took to the links
Thursday for a low
gross, low net tournament.
N e l l McCook took
Class A low gross honors with a score of 93,
In the same class Nadine Tapscott was low
net champ with 76. In
second place with a net
score of 78 was Dot
Stamm.
In Class B, Ruth Tillson didn't quite break
the hundred mark, but
her score of 100 was
good for low gross honors.
In low net, Molly Davis,'Esther Wilson and
Kay Siler all tied with
scores of 81.
Fran Schmall took low
gross in Class C with a
score of 104. A 72

in the same class was
good as first place for
Betty Herold, P a t s y
Glenn posted a low net
of 76.

2-Club Match
At Surf Club
Sun and Surf ladies,
under the direction of
pro Art Vogt, held a
two club tournament
Thursday morning.
Nancy Ceros posted a
•net of 36 to take top
honors.
In second place, Fayette Bjorkman had a 38
and Myrtle Stolfe took
third with a 40.
All ladies in the tournament played the nine
h o l e s using only two
clubs.

offered by Chevrolet,
the event's n a t i o n a l
sponsor, to the top finishers in the All-American finals.

Nancy Raymond
Takes Class A
At Royal Palm
Nancy Raymond dominated the Woman's Golf
Association of the Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club by taking a
38 on nine blind holes:
with handicap.
Lucy'
Taylor and Ruth Martin
tied for second in the
"A" division with 39's..
In Class B, Carmen
Koch had 37-1/2, Alice'
Steinbreder 39, F r a n
Miller 39-1/2, Hazel
H e b e r l i n g 40, Lucy
Fields 40-1/2, I r e n e
Pflug, 41.
M a g g i e Keiper and
Dottie Wilson t i e d to
lead Class C with 40,
Glynnis Motherwell had
41, L e a t r i c e Egan
41-1/2, >• Norma Cren-

shaw 42 and E s t h e r

By 1975,
f e d e r a l Thompson 42-1/2.
health authorities say,
Sixty - one p l a y e r s
the number of dentists
in t h e
per 100,000 people is participated
expected to reach a low Thursday event.
of 53.5. The present
rate, excluding military BOCA RATON NEWS
posts, is about 55.
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EASY AS FALLING
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to sell, buy, rent or

hire via a Want Ad in this
paper. The cost is small,
the action FAST. Trained
ad-takers await your call.

395-5121

QUICK
AS AWINK
To get action FAST,
nothing succeeds like a Want
Ad in this paper! Whether
you want to sell, buy, rent or
hire, a Want Ad here will get
results with maximum speed
at minimum cost!

Boca Raton Hotel and Club resident tennis pro Ted Withall, right, talks
over ihe Pro-Am tourney scheduled for Sunday with assistant pro Alex
Fischer. The two will compete with 9 other professionals for the first Social Spectator Cup.

the past two years. This
was because of the large
number of entrants into
the Derby this year. Mr.
Forehand urged all eligi
ble South Palm Beach
County boys who took
part
in the previous
Derby to register now
for their copy of the
1965 O f f i c i a l Derby
Handbook.
Derby history shows
veterans have a better chance of winning the
championship than boys
racing for the first time.
The 1964 All-American
Soap Box Derby champ,
14 - year - old Gregory
Schumacher of Tacoma,
Washington, had been a
runner-up the year before he won his local
race and went to Akron
to take the top title.
The Boynton Beach
Derby will be held July
10, 1965 under the sponsorship of the Boynton
Beach
Jaycees, the
Boynton Beach Star, and
Adam's Chevrolet.Winner of the Boynton Beach
race will get a $500 savings bond, a trophy and
an expense-paid trip to
Akron to try for $30,000
in college scholarships

THE WAN? ADS
AiE JUST MY
CUP OF TEA!
They'll score with
you, too, once you get the
habit of scanning them
with an eye to the real
bargains Shey offer.

Cull 395-5121
md the friendly thssifkd
girl will help you w@rd
ymr result pmdming
advertisement

BOCA RATON NEWS
34 S.E. 2nd ST.
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College Honors
bccil Resident

Merchandise for Sale

Autos for Sale

Personals

Services Available

Services Avai able

Stores for Rent

18 x 45 Near FAU
$50. Down,-and take over 1963 Volkswagen sedan Drive my 1964 Pontiac ELECTRICAL SERVICE' TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Nursery
395-4964
payments of $20.53 per air, radio, 27,000 mi. to Cleveland or,Akron Speedy 24 Hr. Service
273
N.W.
15th
St.
Original
owner.
Boca
month. For a New LowRooms for Rent
around May 20 - Pay all Minnet Electric,,. Mem1 Year to 6 Years
rey Holiday Organ. Call 395-7616.
expenses. Phone 395- ber of Broward Builders
Furnished B e d r o o m ,
Tel.
395-5440
PRIVATE
395-3611 Weekdays, Exchange. Home Im5356.
Private bath in Boca.
East C a r o l i n a ColASH MILLWORK
'59 Cadillac Sedan D e 395-4238 Eye.
provement Div. SpecialCall before 9: A.M. or
Help'•.-Wonted
Female
lege's history depart Custom cabinets
Ville, Fully Powered,
izing in Repairs Remodafter 8 ; P.M. 395-4086.
Line Bates
30«t
ANTIQUES
VISITING
HOME
ment will honor Dr. A.
and Millwork
eling
566-7521
Ft.
Laud.
Factory
Air,
Beautiful
per line
Beautifully
furnished
We
Buy,
Sell,
Chinese,
D. Frank, Boca Raton,
Free estimates
Minimum $1.20
Cond. New Tires, Low .MAKERS SERVICE OF
large
room,
twinbeds.
DO
YOU
NEED?
Japanese
antiques.
OriBeach County, Inc. An Experienced Partretired social studies
535 N.W. 28th St.
per insertion
Priv. entrance & bath,
ental Shop, 435 Main Mi. $1295. with Terms. .Palm
Needs
Mature
Women
department chairman,
395-2260
942-8350.
& patio. Walk to shops.
Time
Secretary,
Good
Blvd.Margate.972-3200.
Ad Deadline
part time & Live in Bookkeepers,
in f o r m a l dedication
All Type Pool Repairs & theatre. $60 month.
'58 Chev. Pick-up Truck for
Stenos,
DAMAGED
TRAILER
and Home care. Typists,
ceremonies Sunday for
THURSDAY
General Pool Lights installed 395-3589.
Good Chassis & Tires, $545. Performance Cars Nursing
Training will be given. Clerks,
a new A. D. Frank SemEDITION
Available
at Have your Pool look like
940
S.
Fed.
Pompano
See:
behind,
165
N.W.
Call 278-2651.
inar Room. Classified Ad Service
Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
new. Let us Drain &
reasonable
rates.
Beach.
Ph.
941-8100.
20th
St.
$50.
395-4660,
Waitresses,
w a n t e d 395-7704.
Dr. Paul M u r r a y ,
Acid
Bath
i
t
.
Summer
Phone 395-5121
'64
T
e
m
p
e
s
t
G.T.O.
SUNDAY
WE BUY & SELL
Must be over 21 y r s .
professor of history at
maintenance Plan. MoConv.
A/C
4
speed
P.S.
ME.
BUSINESSMAN
EDITION
Good,
Clean,
Used
Home
Apartments for Rent
old. Guaranteed wage.
ECC, will unveil a por$2500.
C a l l Year round employment Did you know that you tors - Filters, etc.
Fridays 12 Noon
Furnishings, T r y us P.B.
trait of Dr. Frank by a
Completely
furn. 1 bedDixie
Pool
Service
395-2439.
; Apply: Tofano's Restau- could' go into 5,000 local
First.
Greenville artist, Mrs.
125 S. Dixie Hwy. room apartment. By
homes
every
week
(26
'64
OLDS
DYNAMIC
88
rant, 515 NE 20th St. times) for $15.60? This
Georgia P. Hearne.The
Call 942-1042
week or month. Call
Pompano 933-7031
2 dr. Holiday hardtop, Boca Raton.
painting will hang in the
395-2596.
DUKE
$15.60
buys
a
4
line
fully
powered,
custom
Si tudtions Wanted
neew seminar room on
GIRL
FRIDAY
Private
Guest House,
HOME FURNISHINGS
"salesman"
in
the
Boca
radio. Low mi. Very
wishes General efficiency Apt. Air Cond.
the third floor of New
2301 North Dixie Hwy. easy terms. 943-0866. Secretary, General Of- Raton News. No better Woman
Austin building. .
work, knowledge of "salesman" in town. House work, Steady, Re- fully furnished 1 block to
Pompano Beach.
'60 Chev. BARGAIN fice
A reception for guests
Bookkeeping
h e l p f u l . Call 395-5121 - Ruth liable, Good .Reference. Public Beach, $75. p e r
SINGER AUTOMATIC really clean, Stick Shift,
395-4163,,
will follow the ceremonmonth, Plus Utilities.
& Typing e s - Van.
ZIG ZAG
Low Mi. New Tires. $32. Shorthand
Business Opportunities Call 395-2989.
ies in the A,D. Frank
sential.
Send
particuModel 401 Sewing Ma- down, $32. mo. 943-0866
Quality Rugs & C a r room on the third floor.
EXCLUSIVE
chine. Makes Button J59 OLDS 98 Deluxe lar's to Boca Raton News peting. Custom Made
The FRENCH QUARTER
Dr. Frank is expected
Box
#111,
Boca
Raton.
FRANCHISE
holes, sews on buttons, Conv. Beautiful Gond.
399 S.W. 8th St.
to attend the Sunday proMedical Draperies. Slip Covers. A m a z i n g new liquid
Monograms,
B l i n d Low mi. Fully powered, Experienced
Boca Raton.
Reupholstering.
Atlan-.
gram.
He joined the
hems, and many fancy new tires. $100 down, Secretary wanted for 2 tic Rug Co., 3305 N. plastic coating used on 1 BR unfurnished apt.
ECC faculty in SeptemInternists at Delray Ofdesigns to a responsi- $32. mo. 943-0758.
Fed. (Shoppers Haven) all types of surfaces Central heat & air cond.
ber, 1924, and headed
ble Party to take over 75l> Chevrolet 4 door fice. Please state all Pompano WH 1-1657. interior or exterior. Only 6 apts. in building;
the social s t u d i e s dePayments of $8.20 or Clean, good second c a r reference on applica- Boca Store 78 S. Fed. Eliminates waxing when 15x30' private walled
partment until his r e pay Cash balance of $225. 941-1977 eves. tion. Write Box 1838, Highway, Boca Raton, applied on Asphalt Tile, patio; free laundry; antirement in November,
Delray Beach, Fla.
Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl nual lease; $125. per
$76.40. Call Credit Mgr.
1957. He and his wife,
White Woman 2 or 3 395-3717.
Asbestos, Hard Wood, mo. Manager on premis399-4789.
collect
583-4133.
are making their home
wk. General EXPERIENCED TAY-. and Furniture. Com- es 10 A.M.- 4 P.M. or
1960 Rambler 4 Dr. Se- times
French
Provincial
Fruit
LOR. All kinds - ladies
in Boca Raton. The hise l i m i n a t e s phone 595-2984.
wood 2 end Tables, & dan. One O w n e r Car. housework 4 h r s . day. and men's alterations - pletely
tory department raised
395-7221.
painting when applied to IDEAL FOR TEACHERS
Beautiful
cond.
$595.
Round
coffee
table,
to
more than $700 through
suits made single brea•match. $75. takes all. 933-1483.
Cocktail waitress, see sted from double, wide Wood, Metal, or Con- EFFICIENCY & 1 Bedcontributions from for1963
Volkswagon
33000
Call AM 395-7846.
Mr. Rankin, Royal Palm lapels m a d e narrow. crete surfaces. This room Apts. on the
mer social studies stufinish is also recommi.
Orig.
Owner
$1200.
Let
our
tires
be
your
Cafeteria,
303 Golf view B a r t o n
dents and others to com& Miller's mended for boats and Ocean, Deerfield. Conride. 50 used tires 395-0109.
Drive, Boca Raton.
v e n i e n t to Shopping.
pletely furnish the new Merchtindise for Sale
Cleaner & Laundry?.. automobiles,
Wanted
$2.50 up. Recaps $6.50
OCEAN VUE APTS.
room. Names of contri2600
N.
Dixie
Hwy.
at
Experienced
reliable
301 NE 21st Ave. (AlAX
butors will be engraved Used Power Mowers & up. POMPANO TIRES, A Donation of a Piano or woman for cleaning 2 5 Points, Wilton ManNO
COMPETITION
on a permanent display Reel and Rotary Type 1296 S. Fed. Hwy. 942- Organ for the Unity days wk. Call 395-2859 ors
As these are exclusive
DEL-RIO APTS.
Church of Boca Raton. Work in Drive-In R e s - SPRINKLING SYSTEM formulas
plaque to be placed in from $15. BELZER 8400.
in demand by New One bedroom, A/C,.
HARDWARE,
3198
N.
395-0569.
the seminar room.
Mahogany Canopy Bed
Service — Call:
all businesses, indus- Heat, Furn. or unfurn.
taurant no Experience
Kederal Hwy.
complete. Also Uphol- Want to buy - Surf Board necessary 6 day week Steve
—
941-6411
try
and homes. No fran- Year or Season. 480 W.
1965 Domestic Zig Zag
& Golf Clubs. Call after must be clean, neat, ef- SINKING FLOORS or chise fee. Minimum Camino Real. 395-7542.
Since Dec. 24, 1939, Sewing Machine. New. stered provincial bed. 4 p.m. CR 8-3266.
Foundations. Pump back investment - $300. MaxLUXURY APTS.
when
The Opelousas Sold for $89.50 Limited C omplete. S acri f i c e Donations of Furniture, ficient.
into original condition. imum
investm e n t - 1 & 2 Bedroom, Furn.,
KING BURGER
(La.) World became the Time Only $49.50. Will $100. ea.Call 276-7139 Rummage, Clothing or
Construction. $7,000. Investment is Unfurn., Ht/AC, Adults.
first U.S. paper to pub- take trade. Call collect Can be seen at 2201 Co- What have you? before
865 N. Fed. Hwy. Metro
972-3111. 1841 N.W. 22 secured by inventory. EASTONApts. 395-3287
conut Rd., Boca Raton.
lish by offset printing, 583-4132,
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
St. Pompano.
Factory trained personthere has been a t r e - Large Modern Ebony G.E. Window Air Cond. May 13th. Will pick up.
541 NE 45th St., Boca
Help Wanted Male
nel will help set up your New Apartments, 3 bedmendous growth in this 1/2" thick glass top Baby Swing .& Play Pen. 395-^59.
LAWN
&
TREE
SERVICE
In Boca Area. Salesman
business. For complete room 2 bath unfurnished
field. At present 167 dining room table & 4 Upholstered Chair, Love
CHAIN SAW WORK
Familiar with Building
WHY RENT A
details and descriptive $85. per mo. Delray
U.S. and Canadian dail- matching upholstered Seat. 395-7370.
COMPLETE
LAWN
Perfect TV in Boca Ra- Construction to s e l l
literature write:
ies, with a circulation of chairs. Very good cond.
MAINTENANCE
Beach 276-5537..
will put a new 19" s l i d i n g Glass Doors.
CHEM - PLASTICS & New Duplex Apt's. furn.
327,881 - all but 70,000 395-1654.
3 Male Dachshund pups, ton
RYAN
TREE
&
LAWN
Plaza
Door
Co.,
Inc.
Portable in your home
PAINT CORP., 1828 Lo- & Unfurn. 2/2 Central
of it in the United States
AKC black and tan, now for as little as $2.50 71 Port Rd., Riviera :
SERVICE
Buy Sell Trade
cust.,
St. Louis 3, Mo. A/C & Heat Quality.
— are printed by offset.
$45.
Call
942-5342.
395-6538
Beach. Tel. 848-2555
Furn. Restaurant & Bar Male - Boston Terrier per wk.
DELICATESSEN, egg & Thru-out.
3498 & 3422
Painting Interior or Ex- Poultry established 10
40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca for interview.
Equip. & What have you.
N.E.
5th
Drive,
Boca
erior.
No
job
too
small.
Pompano Trading Post Puppies, AKC, 8 wks
Work in Drive-in Res305-0782 .
yrs. with living quarFree Estimates. 278- ters. Equipment, stock, Raton.
.
1108 Hammondville Rd. old. 395-2775. 4721 NW CAMP
taurant.
No
experience
ARROWMONT
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Pompano
933-1241 2nd Ct., Boca Raton, Boys 8-16 y r s . Smoky necessary. 6 day week- 2566.
all for $1500. 583-7791 Congenial mgrs. have
NAME STATUTE
YORKSHIRE T e r r i e r
efficiency & 1 bedroom
Rugs, Never used 2 - Champ. Sired 4 mo, Mts, Canoeing, Sports, Must be clean, neat, ef- STEPPING Stone Spec- Ft. Lauderdale.
apt. on ocean front. Air
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 9 x 12 matching designed
ialist,
will
install.
Over
ficient.
Male, all shots, paper Go-Carts, Wilderness
the undersigned, desiring to
GET OFF YOUR PATIO cond. $70 to $80 Mo.
200
Precast
concrete
KING
BURGER
Camping,
Horses
&Donrugs,
will
separate
$25
engage in business under fictitrained. Ft. Laud. JA
- PART TIME
Including utilities. 317
> 865 N. Fed. Hwy. Items stocked.Products,
tious name
keys, call 276-4893.
ea. Also hall runners $5. 4-7784.
My five year old vend- Briny Ave., Pompano
work
guaranteed.
Delray
BOCA BEACH SERVICE
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
524-5432.
5 Puppies Want a Home HARMONY HILL R e intends to register the said
Concrete Prod. Co. Cr ing machine business is Beach, 941-6231.
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21
' name with the Clerk of the Cir- 13 cu. ft. upright FreezAlterations
395-0879.
6-4489 2 blks W. Sea-for sale. Approx. $3500. Winfield Park, Furn.
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun- er $110. 8 cu. ft. Philco
Ave.
1
block
S.
of
OakFine Alteration, Rea- board R.R. off Atlantic Handle only one nation- Apt. 2/2-A/C-H. $150
BARKLESS
DOG
ty, Florida.
Refrigerator. $15. 2
land Pk. Blvd. Only sonable Prices. Polly
SALE
ANDREW W. JACKMAN
ally accepted product. mo. yrly Laud. 564-5355
:
Vornado Fans $15. & BasenjiFOR
$37.50 Week up includes Kappler, 517 Hastings Ave.
Barkless
Breed
Call 942-3800 Pompano
OCEAN FRONT APT.
EVERYTHING
INCLASS
Publish: April 18, 25, May 2 and $20. Call 395-0541.
16 mo. old F e m a l e room, meals, transpor- St. - B o c a - 278-3546.
BEAUTY SALON, down- Furnished. Yearly $150
J.G. " J O E " ROTH
9, 1965
Furniture wanted. Also Needs run. Excellent tation, phone, maid, Alterations & DressTable tops & Mirrors town, Large Apt. house Month.
A n t i q u e s , Appliances Pedigree. 901 Azalea T.V., Washer, Dryer, making. Reasonable . .
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
395-6225
built
across
Storefronts
& auto glass being
Newspaper &. Shuffle- 395-5464.
etc,, Florida T r a d e r St. 395-0196.
NAME STATUTE
Effcy,
near
beach, quiet
Street.
JA
3-1644
orLO
61
N.W.
7th
St.,
Boca
board. Call Ft. Lauder933-7989.
Instructions- Tutoring
Plants, "Trees. Sod
surroundings, air cond.
6-9065. Ft. Laud.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
395-0311
dale
581-1877.
Metal
Utility
Cabinets,
the undersigned, desiring to enSmall
Manufacturing Summer Rate $80. mo.
ORCHIDS FOR SALE
BOCA PALM
MUSIC LESSONS
gage in business under ficti- Wardrobe Base CabinTRAVEL
business,
non competi- 910 E. Palmetto Park
Wide
selection
of
large
DAY
SCHOOL
Professional
instructious name of
ets. B r o o m Cabinets, blooming size Cattleyas,
OPPORTUNITY
tive, 2 Patented Items. Rd. 395-2666.
DIXIE SIGNS
tors.
Guitar,
piano,
o
r
395-3698
or
942-3970
KEYSTONE
intends to register the said RICHARD FURNITURE Van d a s , Phalanopsis.
Proven and can be prov- $85 mo. furn. efficiency
gan, drums, clarinet,
Open Year Round
3749 N. Fed. Hwy.,Reasonable Prices. 3210
DRIVEAWAY
name with the Clerk of the C i r ed money maker. Old on ocean. A/C Heat, Utisaxophone,
t
r
u
m
p
e
t
,
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun- Pompano WH1-0617.
Licensed & Insured.
Bonded. trombone, tuba,
age & poor health forces
Norfolk St., Pompano, L i c e n s e d ,
ty, Florida.
Inside
a n d outside to sell. 276-7613 or 933- lities included. Apr. 15
Member of C h a m b e r . THE MUSIC CENTER
WILLIAM A. RUTHVEN BRACE yourself for the 941-4959.
to Dec. 1. Also 1 bedDrivers Waiting, ServPainting.
Reasonable 4940 Ft. Lauderdale.
906 N. Dixie Highway thrill the first time you
136 Boca Raton Road
room apts. $100 & $125
Boats for Sale
Boca Raton, Florida
ing,
all
Broward
County
Prices.
No
job
too
use Blue Lustre to clean LET US SELL YOUR
395-3530
per
mo. 278-3983.
CAMINO
SQUARE
Ft.
Laud.
522-2272
24
small. Call 395-3954.
rugs. Rent electric BOAT - WE HAVE CUSDated: May 5, 1965.
Teacher
of
Piano,
AcDuplex
2/2, year old
SHOPPING
CENTER
CUSTOM PAINTING
shampooer $1. Belzer's TOMERS FOR GOOD br.
cordian.
Reasonable, Paperhanging,
fenced
yard,
ideal for
201
W.
Camino
Real,
Publish: May 9, 16, 23,30,1965 Hardware Co.
Quality
couple with child. $116.
USED BOATS OF ALL2 refined, moral, women Your Home. 942-5215, Workmanship.942-4135.
Boca Raton
wish to meet other unMo. water inc. 2835 NE
SIZES.
STORES & OFFICES
BOCA RATON
encumbered women 40
Done Well Lawn SprayCeeBee Marina Inc.
2nd Ave., Boca 395-7249.
AVAILABLE call
PRE-SCHOOL
to 55 to form small
ing. Chinch Bugs, Army
One bedroom furnished
THOMAS P. NOLAN
580 N, Fed. Hwy.
KINDERGARTEN
Coll No. 453
social group for evening
Worms, 235 N.W. 4th
apartment, conveniently
Realtor
Deerfield
399-1700
250
N.W.
4th
Diagonal
Charter No. 15421
Diagonal. Call Haven
or week-end gatherings
Report of Condition of the First Bank and Trust Company of
131 NE 1st Ave. -. located and reasonably
1962
35'
Owens
Sport
395-7071
Schrecengosr 395-16l9 r 395-3838
Boca Raton, National Association of Boca Raton in the State
Bowling
399-1355 priced. Call 395-1580.
Fisherman Loaded, like of B r i d g e ,
GUITAR LESSONS
of Florida, at tho close of business on April 26, 1965. PubB
e
a
c
h
Picnics,
Short
CARPENTRY
lished in response to caH made by Comptroller of the Cur.
Billiard Parlor, Beer,
new, twin engines. Ship
All
phases
of
Guitar
rency, under Section 5211, U.S. Revised Statutes
to shore radio. Electric trips. Call 941-5291.
Playing Taught by P r o - Finished C a r p e n t e r Sandwiches & College
WANTED: elderly wom- fessional ASSETS
Work. Cabinets a Spec- Campus. , Will trade.
refrigerator.
Sleeps
6,
1. Cash, balances with other banks, and
JOHN
ialty. W.J. Peters, 399- Phil Patenaude Realtor
942-2760 or 941-5837. an to live in my comJohnny Manecke
cash items in process of collection
2,288,736.09
fortable home. Room &
1951.
,
2. United States Government obligations,
Ft.
Laud.
565-6631.
3901
N.E.
25th
Ave.,
REDDING
395-7333
direct and guarantee d (Net of any
board reasonable. N.E.
SEALCOATING
Pompano.
INSTANT INCOME
BARRETT
HALL P r e reserves)
6,782,163.75
Ft.
Laud.
565-3156.
Hardrives Co.
JEWELER
42' Matthews . .•. Dou3. Ob I jgatiorts of States and political
Steadily
growing, 3 opSchool.
Kindergarten
&
D E C O R A T I V E T r i - Nursery. Air-Condition- JA3-3431 Ft.Lauderdale erator Beauty
subdivisions (Net of any reserves)
2,146,229.93
ble
Cabin.
200
HP
Salon
{and
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
Chryslers. Recently re,- Chem Embroidery Dem- ed. Open all Summer. Alterations & Dressma- Equipment) established iFine Watch Repair
(including $700,000.00 securities of
Federal agencies and corporations not
built,
new 150 wt Radio, onstrations at your club 1016 NE 17th St., Ft. king Fittings in your Clientele. Centrally l o - -\ 1659 E.SAMPLE ROAD
guaranteed by U.S.) (Net of any reserves)
750,000.00
[across from Kwik-ChekV
satisfactory
Surveyed as or House Party. Free Lauderdale JA 2-7618. home at your conven- cated (next door to Poo5. Loans and discounts (Net of any reserves) 10,677,415.07
SHOPPERS HAVEN
8. Fixed assets
606,333.72
ience.
.395-0890.
of Jan. 1965. Owner Classes at my home.
dle
Parlor).
Owner
will
NOW OPENING
10. Other assets
138.499.54
Moving North. Inspec- Call 943-0783.
GEOLOGIST
Weekend
941-2373
finance. Low Down PayClass at
11. Total Assets
23,389,378.10
tion invited, very clean. INVESTIGATIONS: Low Kindergarten
& Eve. Consulting - L e - ment. 395-1232 or Eve.
TIC
TOC
Child
Care
LIABILITIES
~
See at our Dock
rates, Fullly Licensed. Nursery 273 NW 15th St. roying & Drafting - 395- 395-5271.
12. Demand deposits of individuals,
WELCH MARINE OF
2096.
partnerships, and corporations
10,607,691,59
Universal
Investiga395-5440.
DEERFIELD BEACH
13. Time and savings deposits of indivi.
tions,
F
t
.
Laud.
565FERN HALL PRIVATE PAINTING BY CARVER
duals, partnerships, and corporations
9,200,389.99
COVE MARINA,
14. Deposits of United States Government
130,684,57
5649 Day or Nite.
SCHOOL,
Nursery thru A must for every home
15. Deposits of States and political
•*1T)eerfield
Give TUPPERWAREfor High
School. Small Owner. Quotations withsubdivisions
1,463,087.88
18-1/2' FIBERGLASS all occasions. 395-3624. Classes. Individual In- out obligations. 39516. Deposits of banks
160,186.09
17. Certified and officers' checks, etc.
208,912.62
Planet Craft, twin 35 Fay Crane Boca repre- struction. Also Summer 0688.
13. Total Deposits
$21,770,952.74
MOTORS
Evinrudes, Trailer, sentative.
BOCA SCREEN
School Starting June 7.
(a) Total demand
ENCLOSURE,
INC.
Preserves, etc. $995.
deposits
$11,570,562.75
325 SE 9th St. Ft. LaudPhone 943-0555 5810 N. Federal Hwy.
MARRIAGES
(b) Total time and
5911 N- Federal Hwy.
Cash 941-1198 for appt
erdale t JA 2-2014.
PERFORMED
savings deposits
$10,200,389.99
F). Lauderdale
278-4200
278-2479
22. Other liabilities
352.089.05
/Autos for Sale
Free Picture & WitnesServices Avai(able
Screen
and
aluminum
23. Total Liabilities
22,123,041.79
$10. Your home
'59 Chev. 1-1/2 Ton Van ses.
CAVE
WITH LIKE
EXTERMINATING
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
the Home, Roofs —
O M V C .NEW CARS
$995. 10 Ply T i r e s or mine anytime. Ft. Termites . Swarming? for
26. Common stock - por value per share $5.00
Awnings —• Aluminum
Lauderdale 565-4494.
No. shares authorized 102,000
933-1483.
Armour Spray Service, Accessories. Sold and
' 6 5 CADILLAC Sdn. DeVille New Car
No. shares unissued None
Retired
Nurse
with
Boca Raton
395-2125 Installed,
SACRIFICE 1961 MerLoaded Fact. Air.
No. shares outstanding 102,000
lovely
home
wil
give
cury Sta. Wagon. Power,
Total par value
510,000.00
'
6
4
FORD
English 150.00 Down
27. s u r pl u s
-J50.000.00
Air, Financed $1300. excellent care to semi28.62 per mo.
invalid.
My
home
or
28. UndiYided profits
2J6.336.31
perfect.
395-0666 or
' 6 2 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
30. Total Capita? Accounts
1.266.336.31
yours 941-4169.
278-3952.
• LosaJea, Fact. Air.
31. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts
23.389.378.1 Q_
SPARTA, Se'60 PLYMOUTH SAVOY CAMP
6
4
FOEDGALAXIE
Mechanically
perfect, bring, Fla. Boys, Girls,
I, Kenneth N. Bradshaw, Vice President and Cashier, of
Loaded, Like New.
beautiful cond. inside & 6-16 Modern. 10th Seathe above-named bank do hereby declare that this report of
5 8 PONTIAC Convertible
condition is true ond correct to the best of my knowledge and
out. New Tires, Low mi. son. Accredited AmeriOne Owner.
$100. down, $32. per mo. can Camping Asso. 2
5 5 CHEVROLET - 4 Door,
Kenneth N. Bradshaw
One Owner.
Weeks $125. to 8 wks.
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this
043-0758
report of condition and declare that it has been examined by
$450.
Riding
&
Skiing
5
Late
Model Station Wagons to
'55
Chrysler
Station
us and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and
Choose From with Air.
Wagon, new Mark IV air optional. Sailing, all
correct.
Robert L. Sussieclc
)
cond. New Tires, Many sports. Write 2024 InW i BU Y C A R S
William F. Mitchell
) Directors
Extras. Boca Raton Mo- tracoastal Drive, F t .
W.W. Thomson
)
Laud.
LO
4-3063.
tors.
Publish: May 9, 1965.

Classified
Ads

SELL
TO RENT
10 SERVICE
10 SECURE HELP
FOR TOP
RESULTS—

BOCA 1AT0N
NEWS

395-5121

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC

NOTICE

NOW OPEN ING

KINDERGARTEN CLASS

TIC TOC CHILD CARE NURSERY
273 N.W. 15th St.

Boca Raton 395-5440

m
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•AjJtirtrfie ntsjifor Refit •;

-• Horn esifo r; Re n't?

bedroom 2 bath fur• i One Bedroom Efficiencies & Studio Apts. nice- nished Sunken Living
ly furn. beautiful loca- room, Wall to Wall cartion. JORDAN MANOR, peting, Central Air &
101 NW Pine Circle Bo- Heat. Terraced Dining
area. T.V. Includes Chica 395-4567.
na, Silver, Linens'etc.
POMPANO
cooking utensils, LawnHILLSBORO SHORES care $200. Monthly. Call
Furn. 1 bedrm apts., 395-3119 Owner.
A/C shuffle board. Priv. 3 bedroom, furnished.
Beach. Washing M- $165 Mo. including Lawn
~ chine, $100 per mo. May Maintainence. 460 NW
1 to Dec. 1 for appt. 6th Ave. 395-1232 Eve.
Call Delray 278-3983. 395-5271.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio POMPANO RENTALS
Apts. & Villas, on the 2 bedrm 1 bath $80 mo.
ocean, private beach, 3 bedrm 2 bath $100 mo.
priv.dock. The Villas of 4 bedrm 2 bath $110 mo.
Sutter Real Estate
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
933-5656
Blvd.; on A1A. Call 395ISols dnjdlAcjreg gefSci le
.5220.
Newly Furnished Duplex 100' x 150' Estates #2
* Apt. 2/2 on Street to Close to Boca Cabana
Ocean. East of Hwy 1, Club & ocean. Owner
n e a r C atholic C hurch. 1-531-3862 or Box Z,
$125 mo. yrly. 276-4306 Boca Raton News.
Summer rates until Nov. Boca Raton Lot 1-2-31. Furnished 1 and 2 11-12 Block 1 Floresta.
bedroom n e a r l y new Greatly reduced in price
apts. Air Cond. all elec- for quick sale. 395tric. From $105.
4479.
GATEWAY Plaza Apts,
Boca Raton Park
330 W. Camino Real 75x125—80x125 Adjoin-.
395-7884
ing $2800. each.
75x125—Canal $4900.
•'
MAJESTIC APTS.
399 West Camino Real 120xl25-Corner, Some
trees $3600.
Spacious 1 bedroom Apt.
Furn. or unfurn. Com- Owner here one week
pletely Air conditioned only. 395-7285.
& Heated. Annual rental 75x110 High Ridge E s i
from $105. per month. tates, Pompano Beach,
Owner on premises, Apt No Brokers. Call 942"
_
#6, from 9 am to 4:30 6Q2Q
pm. or call 395-5548, Boca Hills, 109x179,
F u r n i s h e d efficiency Zoned residential. Sac4}<. suite, center of Boca, 5 rifice . . 395-5339.
min. to public beach. On R 3 Lot near~FAU, 150'
1st floor. I l l E. -Boca front - 399-5922.
Raton Rd.
, 200' Highway Frontage
State road 808, Main
THE
Road from Turnpike to
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
(Jniy. $85 per front foot.
1150 SW 2nd Ave
Call owner, Hibiscus
Boca Islands
New, modern, furnished 3onst. Inc, 395-4275*
& unfurnished - Effi- 2 Large Lots N.E. 5th
ciencies, 1 & 2 bedroom Ave. & 10th Terr. Each
apts.
now available, 84' on 5th Ave, By 189'
% Please call 395-7728, Deep. 20' Easement in
STUDIO APT. for Rent. rear. Can be sold sepFurnished also, Silver, arately.
China, Cooking utensils, BRUCE E. DARRELL
all Linens etc. Lawn
Realtor
care, electric and waAlain Cushman asso.
ter. Wall to wall carpet395-2850
ing, TV. $100. monthly. Choice residential lots
Call 395-3119 Owner. in Boca Raton. Low down
200 ft. to Beach. Effi- Payment, long term balciency Apts., completely ance. 399-1521.
furnished. $100. per 400' Frontage on a Fumonth includes utilities, ture 4 lane road. Fit for
apt, bldg. 395-1692.
W &, Linens. 395-4491.
ATTENTION
SUMMER PRICES
BUILDERS!
New Duplex. Prime SW
location. Lg Rms, Clo- Lots available in Counsets, huge scrnd porch. try Club Village — sewA/H, luxury living for ers, water and roads.
modest prices. See at Lots ready for building.
corner of SW 6th St. & Unusual discounts now
SW 3rd Ave. 395-7594. being offered. Call 3951 BEDROOM Co-Op 1818.
'
beautifully furnished di- 10 ACRES of land in Nag| rectly on ocean. Pool, ples. Reasonable.
A
heat&air cond.941-7481 good sound investment.
1 bedroom Apt. Fur- Private Owner. 941nished. Excellent loca- 4169.
tion. $80. mo. 398 N.W. 3 lg. lots zoned apts.
4th Ave. Call 395-3565 R-3 2 blocks to boomafter 6 p.m.
ing Fla. FAU. ReasonTrailer-Waterfront Lot able. O w n e r Miami
$75 Mo thru Oct. Adults 379-7001.
only No Pets 395-3236 Commercially zoned lot
2 bedroom Duplex Apt. Available on 20th Street,
completely
furnished Boca. 105x160 Terms.
© $125. mo. 2810 NE 5th 395-4964.
Ave.,
B o c a R a t o n ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
395-4690*
Large
Golf Course Lot
H onfesfc*J? erilf
3/2 Pool, Waterfront, apprx. 100'xl50' Very
Docks, Furnished. 726 desirable location. SacHavana Dr. Carribean rifice. Owner. Ft. LauKeys.
Ph. 278-3952 derdale 565-6082.
(after 6:) very reason- DUPLEX LOT, N.E. 5th
able,
..
„ Ave. in 2200 Blk. $5500.
Unfurnished 3 bedroom By Owner. 161 NW 37th
2 baths Pool Home St. Ft. Laud. 564-5355.
Deerfield Beach, $175.
yrly Basis - 395-4340 or Corner-Furn. Duplex, 2
395-1471.
bdrm, 1 bath, closed gaCompletely furnished 2 rage each side. A/C &
bedrm, 2 "baths. 2101 heat. 1796 N.E. 5th Ave.
N.W. 2nd Ave. 395-4611
or 395-1431.
Available 3/1 Furnished
ACREAGE
Pompano Beach. Adults
WANTED
call 395-1878.
GOING TO BUILD??? Vicinity" Boca Raton to
While waiting, rent fur- Lantana. 10-20-30 acre
nished 2 bedroom,. 1 tracts. Buyers waiting.
bath. Includes China, M.I. Maddox, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.
S i l v e r , Linen s etc.
Cooking utensils, Lawn Boca Raton... 395-2900
care, electric, water, Want to buy in Royal Oak
gas, T.V., enclosed ga- Hills, 2 bedrm, 2 bath
rage. $180. monthly. house. Preferably facing
Call 395-3119 Owner. north or west. 399-6994.
In Royal Oak Hills - 2
BRAND NEW 3/2
COUNTRY CLUB VIL- bedroom 2 bath house.
LAGE $150. per mo. Preferably facing North
or West call 399-6994.
399-5846.

BOSIHESS ZONED PROPERTY
132 ft. Frontage - East of Federal
OH STREET TO OCEAN
Present Building Provides Immediate Income.

Reij Estate Rfeiit

Real Estate Sale

Homes for Sale

WAREHOUSE for RENT
10,000 sq. ft. 14' high,
good office space already finished. 4 large
doors you can drive thru
this building with big
trucks. Phone 395-2583
excellent condition immediate possession.
WAREHOUSE SPACE
FOR RENT. 20x50.
CALL 395-4254.
W a r e h o u s e for rent
167-1/2 N.W. 16th St.
1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
of light. Available at
once. Call JA4-7813.

JVE MORTGAGE
FREE
Homestead 1/2 - Lease
Second half with Distinct
income tax advantages.
^Quality Construction for
'Maintenance free income. 2-2/ each sideCentral A/C & heat,
Sprinkler system,
Screen Patios, LushJ,y
Landscaped - Desirable
Neighbors, 3476 or 3496
N.E..5th Dr. Boca.

Charming, unusual 2/2
Cypress Paneling and
open beamed ceilings.
Oak flooring. Complete
Frigidaire Appliances
and Air Conditioning.
Separate Garage. Beautifully landscaped. Large rear yard.
Boca
395-1276.
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
$650 DOWN
$ 97 MONTH
Walking distance to P.O.
Downtown & Ocean. 434
N.E. 3rd St., Boca Raton, Fla. Call L a k e
Worth 1-965-1929 or
1-9.65-5724.
DEERFIELD BEACH
Deluxe and open to offer. Owner Returning
Mid-West. Must sell.
Newly decorated, lg. .2
bedrm, 2-1/2 bath home
Central ht. hot point kitchen, lg. screened patio with canopy dining
area. Beautifully landscaped. 1342 SE 7th Ct.,
Cove Section 399-3245.
ESTATE SECTION
866 Sevilla Dr. 3/21/2,
Custom Built Home. Not
a builders speculation
house. Automatic Garage Doors, Central Air
Cond. All Elec. Kitchen.
Disposer, Dish Washer,
Etc. Draperies, W/W
carpeting. Corner Lot
with perfect exposure.
Many extras. Call 3951884.
" BOCA SQUARE
1156 SW 14th St. Owner
will Sacrifice Beautiful
new 3 bedrooms 2 baths,
Family room must be
seen. Furniture Optional. 395-6190.
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED
Y e a r old. Royal Oak
Hills, 2 bedrms. Central
air cond. heat. Garage,
Fla. Rm. Porch, Carpet
Drapes, Refrig. Illness
Must
Sell. Owner
395-7195.
New 2 bedroom 2 bathis
Carpets & Drapes,
Sprinklers, Big Savings,
Furniture Optional.

Homes for Sale

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121
6 bedroom I baths, unfurnished, Reasonable.
Country Club Village,
Boca. Write Box 41,
Hobe Sound. Fla.
2 bedroom Home, 375
N.E. 7th St. Rent or Sale
Furnished or Unfurnished. 395-0843.
Warehouse for Rent,
167 1/2 N.W. 16th St.
1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
of light. Available at
once. Call JA 4-T
Will trade 2 bedroom 2
bath New Villa Apt, in
Deerfield, for House in:
Boca Raton> 399-1583,
TRADE YOUR HOME
Completed Water Front
Condominium 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. $15,000 to
$25,000. Covered Parking. 399-5137.
Or new$9,000 to $16,000
Garden Apt. Condominium._ Call 399-3176.
Real Estate Sale

TRI - LEVEL 3 bedrooms, large Florida
room, partially furnished. Carpeted, fenced 5-2/3% Mtg. Loan. By
owner Boca S q u a r e .
399-6336.

"REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE FURNISHED 299
NW 10th Court, Lake
Floresta Park - 2Br,
2 B, LR, K, 2 car garage, screened patio beautiful corner lot on
Lake. Automatic heat
and air conditioning.
Fully shrubbed and artistically decorated inside and out. Fully furnished. $35,000. Phone
First Bank and Trust
Company, N.A., Trustee, 395-4420 ask for
Mr. Johnson."
Royal Palm Yacht & CC
$38,500. Pool - 3 bedrm.
2 bath.den.call 395-1271
Large Duplex, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, each side,
1 side leased to Univ.
faculty. Central heat and
A/C. Sprinklers & frost
free refrigs. Walking
distance to churches &
new shopping center.
Consider trade for vacant multiple dwelling
property. Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
See property at259S.W.

By Owner 2 bedrooms
baths, Carpets & Draperies, G.E. Kitchen, 998
SW 4th St. Boca Raton.
395-6820.'
Owners Sacrifice 3/2
Split level E. of Fed.
Phone 395-3565 aft. 6:
P.M.
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
located in Ft. Lauderdale, Pompano Beach,
and Margate for sale to
anyone. N . C NELSON,
Realtor, 972-6451, VA
Management Broker.
Sale by Owner
Beautifully landscaped
fenced corner Lot on
protected Canals, two
docks. Completely Furnished, 3 bedrooms 3
baths, Central Heat &
A/C enclosed heated
.pool 2 car garage. Call
for Appt. 278-0951.
Boca Square: Airy Fla,
Rm. P l u s screened
Porch, Closed Garage,
2 bedrm 2 bath, many
extras. 1399 SW 4th St.
Boca Ratoru
BY OWNER
2 Bedrooms 2 baths,
$450 Down, $80 Mp. Call
35l1
NEED A HOME?
HAVE SOME'EHTNG TO
TRADE'?
'Trade your car, boat,
antiques, r i n g s , fur
stole, baby sitting, equity in lots, or WHAT
HAVE YOU, for down
payment on 3 bedroom 2
b a t h , air conditioned
home on 90x110. Professional landscaped lot
in Boca Raton Square.
Low Monthly payments.
See at: 634 SW 9th Ave.
or call owner 395-4838.
Attractive C o l o n i a l ,
Large 3/2, Extra large
living room, huge walk-;
in closets. Many extras.
Sprinkler System. Owne r 395-4758.,

_£•

SNOW CONSTRUCTION
399-5922'

Move in now. Fricea to*
sell. Partially furn., 3
bedroom, 2 bath, corner
lot, excellent residential section East of Fed.
Many extras included.
Close
to churches,
schools and shopping.
Financing available, 611
S.E. 10th Ave., Deerfield Beach. 399-1076.
~"
FOR SALE
By owner 3/2 Central
A/C & Heat. 90'xllO'
lot. Plenty shrubbery
$17,500. - Aft. 6 PM.
395-1579;
Days 3952445.
,
ROYAL PALM YACHT
AND COUNTRY CLUB
Large Beautiful Waterfront Lot with view of
Intracoastal
C a n a 1 -,
$26,500. We have also
selection of home sites
on Intracoastal. Some
open to offer.

Corner Lot, Sewers,
beautiful 3/2 CBS, Dbl.
Garage,
Dishwasher,
Disposal, Screened Patio, Marble Baths, Base
& Sills & Foyer.Sprinkler system, A/C & Radiant heat; Drapes, rugs
$3500 Down. 1248 N.W.
7th St. Country Club Village.
Unusually designed 4
bedroom 2 bath house.
Centered around large
landscaped s c r eened
patio, Air-cond, heated,
garage, large G.E. kitchen. Completely equipped. Near schools &
University. Only 2 years
6itLSt.. Boca.
'
old.
N.W. 15th St.
Absentee Owner reluc- Boca 450
Raton. Seen by
tantly desires to sell appt. only. Call owner
224 S. Fed. Hwy.
Ocean front 1st floor. at 395-0614.
395-1433 Eve. 276-7713
3 bedrm 3 bath furn.
Villa #5 at Cove Beach
Club, on A1A in DeerFLORIDA
field Beach No Underlying Mtg. or ground lease
First inspect then if interested phone 565-4848
BAHAMAS
IRELAND
_or see your broker.

BUILDiR
CLOSEOUT

Homes 'or Sale

Near
University 2/2
family room. 100'xl60'
$15,000. 3774 NW 5th
Aye. Boca 395-2670
Beautiful corner Home,
completely landscaped
with circular drive. .3
Bedroom, 2 bath, beautiful kitchen with"* wall
refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, deluxe pven
and stove. Washer &
Dryer & plenty of cabinets. Drapes throughout.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700- Moving must
sell. $18,900
C omplet ely f urni shea.
Can retain mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
Owner 395-7053.
BOCA RATON ESTATES
Finest section between
Ocean & Intracoastal. 2
Master bedrms, lg. living rm., Fla. rm., Den/
guest rm., patio, dbl.
garage. Washer, dryer,
lg. elect, kitchen. Many
closets.
Beautifully
landscaped lg. grounds.
Must sell.Call 278-4477,
or write Boca Raton
News, Box #110, Boca
Raton. Fla.
ROYAL OAK HILLS
3/2 Screened patio pool
on one of the most desirable corner lots in
development. Approx.
100' front by 110' deep
5 Tempered glass panels facing pool, automatic sprinkler system,
landscaping, by Landscape Architect. At cost
of $2500.
Hurricane
panels, alum, awnings,
wall to wall carpeting.
GE washer & dryer, GE
Wethertron air - conditioner and heater, plus
GE fully equipped kitchen.
Call 395-0807
for appointment.
Owner's sacrifice$2000
below replacement almost new, 3/2, extra
large lot, Country Club
Village, 501 N.W. 13th
Ave.395-4383.
WATERFRONT
S;w. 8th St. & 10th Ave.
Completed Dec.31, 1964.
$15,500 plus homesite.
$7500 down..
ROYAL OAK HILLS 2
bedrm 2 bath home, Den,
Must be seen Owner for
Appt, call 395-4885.

IDEAL FOR
YOUNG FAMILY
LOW, LOW PAYMENT
FOR BIG, BIG HOUSE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Special
offering of
Builder's
Model
Home.
r
2-4 bedrms 2 bath with
pool, 4-2 Bedrooms 2
bath. All centrally heated & air cond. with many
extras. Exceptional values. NO REASONABLE
OFFER WILL BE REFUSED. 395-5294 - 399;6790.

Homes for Sale

COUNTRY CLUB
VILLAGE
3/2 Central Heat, A/C
Dish Washer, Disposal,
City Sewer, Sprinklers,
Sacrifice. 395-7359.
($14,900. Sacrifice. Spacious 3/2, Electric Kitchen, good neighborhood
243 NE 26th St. 395-2473
pall after 4 p.m.
4 bedrooms 3 baths, also
3 bedroom 2 baths in
Lake Floresta Park
399-5922
395-4964
BUILDER'S' SACRIFICE
Brand new Deluxe 3/2,
with Panoramic Kitchen,
Walk in Closets, Large
Screened Patio etc. Savings & Loan Appraisal at
$17,125. Sacrifice for
$15,990. First mortgage
$13,700. Down payment
$1,500. See this bargain
at: 1632 N.W. 5th St.,
Country Club Village,
Boca Raton, Fla,
Before buying in ROYAL
PALM YACHT & COUNTRY CLUB, see 2199
Acorn Palm Rd. New
model available immediately. Will c o n s i d e r
trade. Call 395-4428,
395-1499, 276-7371.

OPEN HOUSE
ROYAL OAK HILLS
Custom Built on owners
plans. Two bedrooms
2-1/2 baths. Entrance,
f o y e r , large s t o r a g e
rooms, Underground irrigation. C a r p e t s &
Draperies. Many extras. Must be seen to
appreciate. Owner leaving City. Open Sat. &
Sun. 9 to 5. 771 S.W.
3rd St., Boca Raton.
MOVING NORTH
Good home in excellent
condition. Two bedrooms, 1 bath, near
Catholic and public
schools, 2 shopping centers. Priced at $11,500
or immediate s a l e .
Contact owner, 244 S.W.
2nd St.. Boca.
Boca Raton a Real Bargain, move right in to
this completely furn.
Home. Winfield Park,
A/H 2 bedrm 1 bath, Former Model "JamesFla.
Rm.
L o v e l y town." Immediate occupancy.
Located
at
Grounds, Sprinkler Sys- 999
Butternut Terraced
tem, Awnings, Shuffle-: Three Bedrooms - three
board, Fruit Trees, Like Bathrooms — Double GaNew. 395-1953 for Appt. rage — completely fur-

CAMINO GARDENS

Dock

by Intracoastal

Scenic privacy; luxury
3/3, den, h/a, gar; unfurn. Rent with option.
834 NE 33 St, 395-1486

nished.
Adjoining corner lot, optional. Fur
inspection, call at 900
Elderberry Way or Phone
395-1534.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY
3 B E D R O O M - 2 BATH
Air, Family Room, Screened Patio,
Complete Kitchen with
Self-Cleaning AMERICANA OVEN
Complete Kitchen Appliances
JUST BRING YOUR TOOTH BRUSH
$22,29©
C o i l B o c a R a t o n 395-1818

MOOOOOOOOOMOTOffiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOAl
ONE & ONLY HOME AVAILABLE
IN THE AREA
ON THE INTRACOASTAL
Immaculate inside and outside. Center hall
place with excellent taste in decor throughout. All carpeting and draperies included.
In addition to the regular rooms there is
a charming FAMILY room together with
very large screened porch overlooking a wide
expanse of the water.
There are 4 bedrooms - 3 baths plus shower and other accommodations for maid. 2 car
gar. Air-conditioned and heated throughout.
A most anxious seller. Priced in the low
60's. Immediate occupancy if desired. By
appointment through

This 3 bedroom home with
2 completely tiled baths
has full AIR CONDITIONING and Central Heat. It
is located on a 90x110
lushly landscaped lot in
the prestige Subdivision
of Boca Raton Square.
This Home has a 2 Car
Carport and large enclosed
Florida Room.
The Carpeting,
Refrigerator,
Draperies, and double Oven
Range are included. Move
right in.

F BYRON PARKS Realtor
395-3700
or
395-0611

Call 395-4838

&ectrtto€ Suite

"The Real Estate Corner'

MODEL ROW HOMES

JSSTWART

Palmetto Park Terrace
Beautiful three bedroom
Model, Central Air Conditioning Large Leisure
Room, 2 Car Garage,
Deluxe
Kitchen
with
G.E. Dishwasher Disposal
and Refrigerator.
ONLY $1650 DOWN. NO
LOAN COSTS.

PALMETTO PARK]
TERRACE
141 S.W. 11th Ave.

395-5313

Homes for Sale

Boca Raton;

ROBERTSON
INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Highway BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 4 6 2 4

BETTER BUY THIS
Furnished Triplex near Shopping Center.
Supplement your income $6000. Cash
.will handle. Seller will finance Balance.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW HOME FOR SALE
BUILDER'S LAST 2 BEDROOM MODEL HOME
Beautiful Villa Rica Estates, Boca Raton

3400 N.E. 4th Ave.
Central Heating, Awning Type Windows, Screened Porch on'front of Home,
Jalousied Florida Room on rear. Modem Bath and G.E. Electric Kitchen.
Will also include builders Model furniture, Drapes and Rugs, now in Home.

Ready for Conversion or Expansion

WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL H W Y . BOCA RATON

A Limited Number of Offices Availabie NOW!
From
*
*
*
*

$ftnooa

80

month

I N C L U D E D A T N O E X T R A COST
Deluxe Furnishings
* Heat
Receptionist
* Lights
Telephone Switchboard
* Ample Parking
Air Conditioning
* Janitor Service
(Public Stenographer Available on Fee Basis)

Coll Today . . .
M.N. WEIR & SONS, Realtors

Excellent Buy at $52,006

All for $13,000

395-40QQ

€ai! 2764306

Good Financing

For Appointment To inspect
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8:00 A.M.
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Monday through Saturday
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* Red Estate

Diane Angell Becomes
Bride of Clarence Sims
Diane Marie Angell, ents the couple cut a
daughter of Mr. andwedding cake with the
Mrs. Robert W. Angell same knife the bride's
275 N.W. 9th St., ex-parents used to cut their
changed wedding vows wedding cake 22 years
in a double ring cere- ago.
mony last Saturday with
The bride has comClarence EarlSims, son pleted her junior year
of Mr. and Mrs. George in the school of nursing,
R. Sims, Mt. Dora.
University of Florida,
Rev. Albert G. Ship- Gainesville,
horst officiated at the The bridegroom is a
c e r e m o n y in First senior m a j o r i n g in
Presbyterian Church.
mathematics in the colThe bride, who was lege of education, Unigiven in marriage by her versity of Florida.
father, wore afloor lenThe couple will live in
gth gown of silk organza featuring a chantilly Orlando.
lace bodice with a scoop
Out of town guests at
neckline and point to the wedding included
hand sleeves. The bouf- Mrs. Marie T. Angell,
fant apron fronted gown Erie, Pa., and Mrs. Clafeatured a lace tiered ra G. Ruff, St. Joseph,
back.
Mo., grandmothers of
Her three tiered veil the bride; Mr. and Mrs.
was caught in a seed George Sims, Mt. Doro,
pearl crown. She held parents of the bride a white orchid surroun- groom; M r s . R. D.
Gladys firickson; Jalbert's daughter, Mrs.
ded by white roses and Priest, Sanford; Mr. and
The ladies were out in force for ihe
Mrs. R.D. Priest, Jr.,
ivy on a Bible.
Maurice Oldre; Jalbert's sister, Mrs. Alphebia
of
.Commerce
industrial
appreciation
luncheon
Eau Gallie; Mr.and Mrs.
•Colony Studios
Maid of honor Kath- Robert
Lacouture of Hollywood, Fla.; Mrs. Dewey
at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club Thursday
D. Dugan, Hatleen J a n i c e Angell, boro,
Mrs, Charles Eugene Wai drier
Sciarappa,
technician and engineer of the Jal-*
to
honor
the
city's
top
industrialist,
•Domina
C.
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
b r i d e ' s sister, and Ken Register,
Jalbert of Jalbert Aerological Laboratory.
bert Lab., Mrs. Lynn Aldrich and Mrs. J . Myer
Orlando;
bridesmaids Linda Mrs. A. Clyde BrockFrom left are Mrs. Robert Drummond; Mrs. Schtne.
Mar/one Waff Is Wed
Wood and Donna Marie man, Patricia and John
Penes, Miami, chose
JimBentley, At St. Ann's School for Girls
blue slipper satin gowns Brockman,
and Mrs.
In Grandmother's Gown
with overskirts of white PensacolajMr.
E
a
r
l
Kipp,
O
r
ando;
lace. They carried bou- Mike McGowan, lBeverMarjorie Anne Watt, mother's prayerbook. quets of tiny pink sweet- ly
McAllister, Gainesdaughter of Mr. and Maid of honor was heart roses and garden- ville;
William A. FitzMrs. William Watt Jr., Miss Lorraine Wood- ias.
simmons,
Fort Lauderward
Watt,
sister
of
the
Miss Marie Bach has received her masters s t u d i e d in psychology dies, Miss Bach served
315 S. Maya Palm Dr.
Best man was Robert
Mrs. Virgil Green, been
named dean of Saint
with the United %$}es
formerly of Bryn Mawr, bride; matron of honor J. Dugan, Hatboro, Pa. dale;
in 1952. She and counseling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ann's school by the Rev. degree
In 1954 Miss Bach at- Armed Forces for pjght
Pa., exchanged wedding was Mrs. William R. Ushers were Ken Regis- Roy
taught
social
studies
Moulder, Pompano Hunter Wyatt - Brown, and counsel adjustment tended the University of years in Germany and
vows with Dr. Charles Beeman, also a sister ter, Orlando, and WilEugene Waldner, son of of the bride, and brides- liam A. Fitzsimmons, Beach, and Rev. and.director.
courses for two years Heidelberg, and later France as a cou%p|or
Mrs. Albert G. ShipA former resident of at the Coral Gables High the University of Vien- with the deperjd/pnt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles maid was Miss June Ro Fort Lauderdale.
na, taking advanced school system. In j 064
Eugene Waldner, New Domeyer, Boca Raton. At a reception follow- horst, Mr. and Mrs. New Jersey, Miss Bach School.
York, Saturday in St. They wore gowns of ing the ceremony in the Lester Moulder; L e e graduated from the UnAt Claremont Grad- courses in G e r m a n , she returned to tj§exPaul's
E p i s c o p a l blue peau-de-soie and home of the bride's par- and Karen, Boca Raton. iversity of Miami, Fla. uate School in Calif- German culture, philofield Beach, her parin 1951 with a bache- ornia and the Los An- sophy and history.
Church, Delray Beacho held bouquets of various
continued on page §B)
lor of arts degree, and geles State College, she
Foiling h e r stuThe bride, given in shades of blue flowers.
Best
man
was
Charles
marriage by her father,
wore her grandmother's Eugene Waldner, bridewedding gown of ivory groom's father. Ushers
satin with embroidered were William R. Beebodice and an insert of man, bride's brotherBelgium lace. Her cath- in-law; Bryan Bird and
edral length veil of can- Bailey Wolforth, Delray
dlelight i l l u s i o n , was Beach.
caught in a crown of
A reception followed
Belgium lace. She car- in Royal Palm Yacht and
ried her great grand- Country Club.

Marie Bach IsNamed Dean

A $26,000
REASON

J_
BOB KEITH, Reg. Ph •

for leaving
your estate
in trust
28 Years
Experience
Serving the
People of
Boca Raton

YES, we do have
FREE DELIVERY and
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

•Colony Studios

Mrs. Clarence Earl Sims

A trust can also reduce state
taxes and administrative costs.
And, if you name the First Bank
and Trust Company of Boca
Raton, National Association as
trustee, your estate will benefit
from our successful experience
in dealing with securities and
other property.

ROD ASHBAUGH, Reg. Ph.

We also have
EVERY DAY LOW, LOW
prescription prices . . .
and meet all locally
advertised prescription

PORCH PATIO
AND

BOAT
FABRIC

prices.

YCKROGMTENTALS
Wheel Chairs
Walkers Crutches
Hospital Beds
Emergency Oxygen
"Boca Raton's Oldest and
Most Complete Drug Firm."
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Free DELIVERY

SUNBREIXA

Ask our Trust Officer to tell you more about the many advantages that a trust with
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, National Association can provide.

100% ACRYLIC FIBER
FADE PROOF
MILDEW PROOF
WILL NOT CRACK. SCRATCH
WILL NOT SHRINK, STRETCH
WATER REPELLENT
12 Beautiful Colors

Solid or Stripes

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

UGGITT-RIXALL DRUG STORE
WINFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM RD.

Phone 395-4919

BOCA RATON PHARMACY

If a man leaves a $200,000 estate
outright to his wife, Federal
estate taxes at his death and
hers will total more than $36,000.
If he leaves the property to her
in trust, qualifying half for the
marital deduction, the tax will
be about $10,000 — a saving of
$26,000.

395-4420

20 S. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
395-4244
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE

138 W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00 P.M.

Phone 395-4841

i
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People - " . . . are the same everywhere in
America, They want love, understanding and
peace of mind."

Marriage . "Don't marry for looks. They
change. Hair has been known to depart forever.

Ideal Secretary - " . . . should look like a
girl, think like a man, behave like a lady, and
work like a horse.

Necking - " A lemon that's been squeezed

too many times is considered garbage."

Column Starts Thursday in News

Ann Landers Has Straight
Answers for All Problems

Teenagers - "Too much riding around in cars
is one of a series of reasons for teen troubles,
and so is too much unearned money . . . Kids
get an allowance for just breathing.'5

Ann Landers, one of not always agree with and consults with clerthe most widely read her, but they all admit gymen of every denomcolumnists of our time she's outspoken, witty, ination,,
Her
answers are
will appear in Boca Ra- yet wise.
In addition to her own wirtten in the best taste
ton News every Thursday and Sunday beginn- personality, Ann Lan-for family reading. Her
ders, brings three uni- writing is colorful, full
ing May 13.
Ann, originator of que distinctions to her of wit and wisdom.
Ann Landers in real
such "Landerisms" as column.
She designs the an- life is Mrs. Jules Led"Alimony is the high
She was born
cost of leaving," is now swer to each problem erer.
appearing in 535 news- specifically to be of help 46 years ago in Sioux
to the person who asks City, Iowa, where she
papers in the world.
a t t e n d e d Morningside
The number one hu- for it.
Whenever necessary, College.
man relations columAnn has been married
nist is ready by young she calls on paid counpeople, old people and sel from lawyers, doc- 26 years - - to the
teenagers. They may tors and psychiatrists,. same man. Her husband

Happy
By Claire Archer
Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Replies will
be made when return
stamped envelope is enclosed.
Request from Mrs.
H.B. — My living room
walls w e r e recently
painted olive green. I

House
have a floral print of
olive green, blue and
yellow on the couch and
two chairs in blue trimmed with green. The
carpet is off white and
the curtains are a pale
shade of olive green.
When I started r e decorating, I was sure I
wanted these colors but
now I'm most unhappy

Royale Woman's Club
To Hear Two Speakers

Fashions from the Thrift Shoppe were on display at Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League's annual May Day Tea and Fashion Show last week. Among
the women who modeled everything from casual wear to cocktail dresses
were (left) Mrs. Richard Brannon and Mrs. Gene Ball with hostess Mrs. Marquis L. Chamberlain. Roaring 20's fashions also were modeled at the show.
Hostesses, Mrs. Joseph H. Essaye, (left) and Mrs. Herbert Brown,(right)
chat with "Miss B° c a Raton 1926", Mrs. Alfred C. Andrews.

is president of a car
rental firm.
T h e Lederers have
one daughter, M a r g o
who is now married to
John Coleman and has
a daughter of her own,
w h i c h makes Ann a
grandmother.
Billed as America's
"Number One Problem
Girl", Ann has an estimated readership of 30
million readers a day.
Watch for her column Thursday, May 13
in the society section,
Boca Raton News.

Today's Troubles - "We want to eat and get
thin, loaf and get rich. We have fears about
Russia getting to the moon first when we
haven't learned to manage sensibly what's
going on down here."

St. Joan of Arc Guild
Plans Meeting Tuesday

Mrs.
C. A. Plume local levels.
with them as the room
Hostess will be Mrs.
is much too somber. and Mrs. N. C. "Ream, Wallace
Swartz, r e Delray
Beach,
will
be
What would you suggest
chairman.
that I could do to this guest speakers at St. freshment
Mrs. Phillip Gibson,
gloomy looking room? Joan of Arc Guild meet- chairman
the home
My budget at this point ing Tuesday, May 11. and schoolofcommittee,
is mighty low. I will
Meeting will be held St. Joan of Arc Guild,
appreciate your help.
at
8 p.m. in the school is in charge of a E£rst
Dear Friend: Your
Holy Communiqjj««rDanhall.
problems are not too
Women will discuss quet for youngsters Sundifficult to solve. Paint
the
aims of the League day at St. Joan of Arc
the walls a solft white
of
Woman
Voters, with School.
and add one or two bright
explanations
of the a c - Coffee will be served
and gay spring yellow
tive participation of c i - to the parents of First
accessories.
in government Communion c h i l d r e n
Happy house to you. tizens
the 9 a.m.
and functions of the lea- following
gue on national state and Mass.

quished." He is a grad- GOP Women
uate of University of
Georgia where he ma- Will Meet
jored in social studies.
He did advance work in
Boca Raton Republieducation at University can Woman's Club will
DECORATORS
of Minnesota, and is hold its final meeting
presently a professor of the season at 12:30
OF BOCA RATON
of social science edu- p.m. Tuesday, May 11
cation at Florida At- in Boca Raton Hotel and
lantic University.
Club Cabana Club.
Chamber's
subject
The meeting will prewill be "Importance of
Financial Planning." He cede a dessert bridge
395-2937
395-3811
Reservations
is a graduate of Mer-p a r t y .
BetasSet
may
be
made
through
chant Marine Academy
where he majored in Mrs. Nicholas Marrow,
194 N.W. 20th St. "The University Street'
Skit Night
mathematics and he did 395-2651.
advance work at CarneA pot luck supper and gie Tech. F o r m e r l y
"skit night" will be held with a stockbrokerage
by both chapters, Beta firm in New York CiSigma Phi Wednesday, ty, Chambers is p r e May 12.
sently account - exeE p s i l o n Pi and Xi cutive with Walston and
Gamma Sigma, B e t a Company.
Sigma Phi members will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Emmette Waite, 1155 S. Buckeyes Will
W. Third St., at 7 p.m.
for a pot luck supper. Hold Meeting
Following the supper,
B o c a Buckeye Club
the group will proceed will hold its regular
to Miss Mary AnnDenz' m e e t i n g Wednesday,
For ONE FULL YEAR from date of
home, 1145 S.W. Third May 12 in the Hidden
St. for a "skit night." Valley Country Club.
purchase on the following homes...
Jonathan C McLendon and Oliver F. Chambers, J r . will be guest
speakers at Royale Woman's Club m e e t i n g
T h u r s d a y , May 13 in
Community Center.
Meeting will begin at
2 p.m.
McLendon will speak
on "American Consumers.Victors or Van-

May

FREE Yard Service
FREE Outside Maintenance
FREE TAXES

We Specialize in Music
Twilighters

"FIRST STEP" IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Set B a n q u e t

Boca Raton Pre-School
Kindergarten

Boca Raton Twilighters will hold an annual
banquet Thursday, May
12 at C r y s t a l Lake
Country Club.
Banquet
will begin
with dinner at 7:30 p.m.
followed by dancing.

* Musical Instruments

* Records

Professional Care & Guidance
Hot Lunch & Modern Equipment

250 N.W. 4th Diagonal
2 through 6 years

PHONE 395-7071

* Topes

* Phonographs * Radios
* Sheet Music
* Needles
* Musical Accessories

- COMPONENTS Sam " T h e Music Man"

Vincent's Music Centre
443 5. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-7333

1256 SW 12 Ave.,Boca Raton
1200 SW 12 Terr., Boca Raton
1250 SW 12 Terr., Boca Raton
1632 N W 5 St., Boca Raton
AH are specially priced at big savings. EXAMPLE:
3 Bedroom 2 Bath for $15,900 - $1500 Down

XR. MARTIN Construction Co,
1155 W. Camino Real
395-7051

399-5846
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Calendar of Events
Monday, May 10

Dressmaking, Community Center, 8 aomo
Glass staining, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Royale Woman's Club board, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.
Estahakee and Jonathan Dickinson Chapters,
DAR, Ocean Hearth, noon.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts.
office, 1 to 2 p.m.
Health clinic, Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Community Chorus, Community Center, 7:30
p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Business and Professional Woman's Club, Boca
Raton National Bank, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, May 11

Beg. plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30
a,m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Literary group book review, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Town House, noon.
Women's Republican Club, Boca Raton Hotel
and Club, Cabana Club, 12:30 p.m.
Adv. plastic flowers, Community Center, 1
p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Royale Oake Hills Bridge Club, Community
Center, 7 p.m.
TOPS, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Sandpipers square dance club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Evening sketch class, Art Guild, 7:30 p.m 0
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band rehearsal, Old City Hall, 8p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Delray Beach c
Delray Beach Chapter 77, Order of Eastern Star,
Delray Beach Masonic Temple, 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Guild, School, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12

Story Hour, FAU, 9 a.m.
Oil painting class, Art guild, 10 a.m.
Boca Buckeye Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Rotary Club, Town House, 12:15 p.m.
Beg. dressmaking, Community Center, 1
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Tap and ballet inst., Community Center, 3
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m. .
Judo Instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Plastic Flowers, Community Center, 7
Elks Lodge, 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8

(Continued froml B)

ent's home.
of Boca Ra- of Junior Woman's Club.
"I am tremendously tonMembers
"Big George and His
Library's
ory
interested in the future Hour group willS tview
String Family" was oriof Saint Ann's School,
s p e c i a l previewof ginally a story report
which I feel is urgently a"Big
George and Hiswritten by Delores Hopneeded in the commun-: String Family"
at 9 a.m.. wood, .a junior majority," Miss Bach said. Wednesday, May
12 at ing in education at FAU.
"The Episcopal School Florida Atlantic UniThe story, about a cello
Foundation has recog- versity.
and other string instrunized the need of a girl's
ments, was adapted for
preparatory school here
The group of children video tape and directed
as well as a boy's." aged four through six, by Tom Ryan, and aniThe concept of themeet from 9 to 10 a.m mated by Charles Hamthirteenth finishing year every other Wednesday ilton!,
as an opportunity for in the Boca Raton LiThe t a p e d perforstudying ideals and mo- brary for a story hour
als of people and their conducted by members mance i s narrated by
Joe Commare.
better understanding is
an interesting challenge
to Marie Bach.
"I did this in Europe
and felt it so benefic i a l , " she. s t a t e d .
"More of this on the
spot learning type of
education is needed in
this world where fast
communication necessitates more understanding of other people."
While in Paris, Miss
Bach was the guest of
the French government
for a seminar on the
French school system
given by the director of
secondary education in
F r a n c e . She toured
schools and found many
Members of Boca Raton branch, American Association of University Wosimilarities and basicmen, installed new officers at a meeting recently in Boca Raton Hotel and
ally few differences to
Club. Officers are Mrs. Martin Schoppmeyer, president, Mrs. W.B. Arnold,
our system.
first vice president; Mrs. Joseph P . MacMillan, second vice president;
"European schools do
Mrs. Irving H. MacElhose, secretary, and Mrs. Roger Kerr, treasurer. Mrs. G.
dwell
more on the art
Ballard Simmons, (right) retiring president, congratulated Mrs. Schoppmeyer,
of crafts carried down
new president, at the meeting.
through the years," she
admitted.
Miss Bach has a s Fiesta Profit
sumed her new duties
as dean of the new school
Mrs. J.W. Smither, •(right) president, Women's
for girls of all denomina©SCW.INC.
Net profit from the
tions, sponsored by the Mission Union, and Peggy Gandy, counselor,
1965 Fiesta de Boca RaEpiscopal School FounJunior Girls Association, First Baptist Church,
ton totaled $26,866.25,
dation of Florida; which
were honored at a Mother-Daughter Banquet
it was announced by the will open in September.
last week. Lanora Hazelwood (left) presented
board of trustees, DebPresently she is in- both women with a corsage at the dinner in
bie - Rand Memorial
terviewing teachers for
the church social hall. The banquet was
Service League, Inc.
final
selections, and
presented
by members of JGA.
The three day Fiesta
parents and prospective
was held February 26,
students at the school
27 and 28
office, 3000 S. Ocean
MARBLE - BRONZE - GRANITE
In announcing the F i Blvd; telephone number
esta totals, Mrs. Tilghat the s c h o o l is
Monuments and Cemetery Markers
man said, "We wish to 395-6361.
express our appreciaBAILEY MEMORIALS
tion to everyone who
Tea was first alluded
supported this impor2172
E. CAROL CIRCLE
tant project in helping to in Japanese literaWEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
ture
in
A.D.
593
and
was
toward their goal of a
CALL COLLECT
ROBERT BAILEY
community hospital for cultivated in this coun965-68 39
MEMORIAL CONSULTANT
try
in
A.D.
802.
Boca Raton."

Hints for a Homemalcerf is Announced

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Thursday, May 13

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Town House, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.mo
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, Boca
Raton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 aomo
Democratic Woman's Club, University Bowl,
10 a.m.
Soroptimist Club, Town House, noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts.,
office, 1 to 2 p.m.
Royale Woman sClub, Community Center, 2p.m.
Children's painting class, Art Guild, 3:30 p.m.
Garden Club card party, Community Center,
7 p.m.
Archery Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30p.mo
Twilighters banquet, Crystal Lake Country Club,
7:30 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 3 St., 8 p.m.
Friday, May 14

Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 aom,,
Etching on aluminum, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Seed and shell craft, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.
Portrait painting, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Brownie fly-up ceremonies, ^Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center^ 7:30 p.m.
Travelogue, Art Guild, 8 p.m. '
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 15

Baton Instr., Scout Hut, 8:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Bugle instr., Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle Drill, Scout Hut, 10:30 a.m.
Judo Instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller Skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Welcome Wagon pot luck supper, Scout Hut,
4:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Shuffleboard daily except Monday 2 to 10 p.m.,
Municipal Courts, Memorial Park.

In cleaning a house, as in winning a spouse,
the right techniques can save untold effort.
If you use these simple house cleaning shortcuts recommended by experts, you'll spend
fewer hours on the job and probably feel a lot
fresher when the necessary chores are done:
To clean brass handles on furniture, remove
them and soak overnight in a jar of vinegar.
Dry them well with a soft, clean cloth. This
brings brass to a beautiful shine and will improve
the appearance of your furniture.
To clean the dial of your telephone, put a
moist ball of cotton in several dial spaces and
then dial a few times, leaving the receiver in
place.
To clean wicker furniture, scrub with a stiff
brush which has been moistened with warm salt
water. Salt keeps the wicker from turning yellow.
Tall, narrow vases are cleaned by using a
solution of tea leaves and vinegar. Pour the mixture into the vase and let stand for half an
hour. Then pour out the mixture and rinse
well.
To keep pleats on skirts and dresses pressed
when the articles are hung in a crowded closet
or stored in a garment bag, hold them in place
with boby pins or paper clips.
Use a very fine grade of sandpaper to clean
felt hats. It's good for white and pastel shades
as well as dark colors.

Quickie Recipe 0! the Week
cream
Pour milk into punch
bowl; stir in almond ex2 quarts chilled cho- tract. Spoon ice cream
colate milk or choc- into milk and stir until
ice cream floats in
olate milk drink
1/4 teaspoon a l m o n d small pieces. Serve in
punch cups. Makes about
extract
24 half-cup servings.
2 quarts coffee ice
FROSTED ALMOND
MOCHA PUNCH

L
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
2.0 South Dixie
Boca Raton

Kwality Kwik

COIN LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaning
CAMINO SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

we feature...

*
*
*
*
*
*

Attendant on Duty
Front and Rear Parking
1- 45 Ib. Rug Washer 1.00
6- Double Loaders 45$
16- 12 Ib. Loaders25$
10-Temperature Control
Loadstar Dryers 10 min.lO$|
* 1- Ajax Self Operated Coin
Press Machine 10 min. 10$
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.

FERTILIZING PLAN

COMPLETE
FERTILIZING PLAN

Chinch Bug Control with 3
Applications of Dry $ £ f ) 0 0
Organic Fertilizer .. « W

C h i n c h Bug, Army Warm,
Weeds & Fungus Control—3
Applications nf Dry SOfJOO
Organic Fertilizer . . w "

SOLID FERTILIZER — 25% ORGANIC ....$10.00

4bove prices based on average sized lot
(65'x 125')

BOCA RATON 395-6565

Y Pulitzer, inc.

Story Hour Children
To See 'Big George

Ft. Lauderdale
LU 3-1281

Palm Beach
$48-3830

Clothes Washed, Dried,
and Beautifully Folded
Soap and Bleach n LB.
Furnished. 12<t ilx Minimum
COME IN and SEE...
try the latest and newest equipment in Boca Raton

Beauty and Safety
So, simply from the safety standpoint, the
city's money is wisely spent in highway landscaping.
Landscaping on Federal highway benefits all
of our citizens, regardless of the section of the
city in which they live. Anything which will
provide safer driving on U.S. 1 is of direct
benefit to anyone who ever drives, rides, or
crosses the highway.
Also involved is the fact that something which
enhances the appearance of our city in the eyes
of travelers is directly related to the city economy and its continued growth and prosperity,, The
highway median is a situation different from that
at the entrances to subdivisions, where the owners of property behind the well - groomed entrance-ways enjoy a disproportionate advantage
from funds spent from the city treasury.
Credit for the highway landscaping goes to
the city's Department of Public Works and its
Parks Division which is doing the job with its
own crews. As budget times for the city approaches, there. will be a need to include
additional funds for continuation of the many
projects. Largest of the projects involved,
perhaps will be landscaping of the wide median
at the south entrance to the city and continuation
of the median landscaping to the northo
Next time you're talking to a city commissioner, put in a plug for the median landscaping projects. The men with the green
thumbs not only are making the city a prettier
place to live, but a better and safer one as
welL

Landscaping of the Federal highway median
strip is moving rapidly ahead, but it probably
will be a long time before the task is completed.
Even when the present phase of the project
is finished, probably in about three weeks, there
still will be almost three miles of median at
the north end of the city without landscaping.
At the estimated cost of 14 cents a square
foot for the 18-foot-wide strip, it adds up to
a substantial sum of money.
While beautification has been the primary
goal of the city's many planting projects on
the median, there are a number of other advantages which may be more important in the
long run. A recent survey of 12 state highway
departments, conducted by the New Jersey State
Highway Department, underscored some of these
aspects,
The survey showed that highway plantings are
an effective way of screening headlight glare
of oncoming cars, relieving driver monotony,
and easing the tension of motorists. On Federal
highway, which carries a heavy load of tourists on extended trips, any of these three items
can help prevent accidents and save lives.
In Kentucky, the State Highway Commission
explained it this way:
"The pleasing effect of shade and flowering
trees gives the motorist unconscious relief
from glare and unsightliness and reduces driving
fatigue. This in itself promotes driver alertness."

Guest Editorial

Long Range Planning
The following editorial, from itie Louisville Courier"
Journal, highlights facets of long range planning
efforts
in a major metropolitan area. In Boca Raton, the prob»
blems remain essentially the same, although their magnitude is not yet so great.

There has been endless talk in this community
about the need for planning orderly growth. There
have been a great many surveys and studies. But
the truth is we have never really embraced the
planning concept on a community-wide scaleo
Measurable progress, however, has been made
in recent years, but mostly in the central city.
In an editorial lastfall, this newspaper observed:
"We have reached a point where most of the
plans for the central city have been completed.
What is needed now is a planning agency for the
entire county with a large enough staff to ride
herd on the community's comprehensive plan
and see that it is adhered to, or diverged from,
as circumstances warrant. The Planning and
Zoning Commission is the logical agency for this
task,"
Now there are signs that we might move in that
direction.
The staff of the Planning and Zoning Commission has recommended a prograrn'of long-range
planning far more extensive than past efforts. It
now seems likely that a new comprehensive
plan for metropolitan Louisville will be produced
by 1970, and that the commission will be committed to frequent revisions and adjustments of
the plan to keep pace with changing circumstances.
One reason this is apt to come to pass is
that the federal government is requiring this
kind of planning by communities receiving
federal money for urban renewal and interstate highways.
T. William Patterson, chief of the planning
commission's advance planning division, is
spearheading the local effort to produce a
new comprehensive plan. He points out that the
existing long-range plan for this community is
out of date already. His referrnce was to the
plan worked out by Harland Bartholomew Associates of St. Louis and adopted by the city and
county in 1958B Many of the recommendations
in this plan for the downtown area have been

"It's Getting Prettier All the Time"
The Other Side of the Coin

Finally it Rained . . a Little
By John Opel
It rained - finally - a couple
of times this week.
Although hardly enough to
do any good for the scorched
lawns around the city, it was
nice to know that rainfall hadn't gone permanently out of
style. (At the rate our luck
runs, there probably will be
a complete cloudburst before
this column is printed.)

implemented or are in the process of being
realized.
The trouble is, aside from hired consultants
such as Harland Bartholomew, we've had no
Which brings us to the subfull-time planning agency on the scene, with the
ject of "raining cats and dogs"
staff to do the job on a countywide basis. If the
. . . which it hasn't been.
Planning and Zoning Commission's staff recomThe phrase conies from Jonmendations are accepted, we finally will have.
athan Swift's "Polite ConverThe planning staff should be large enough so
sation" which also is the sourthat planners can be assigned to specific proce of a lot of other common
jects - one to school development, another
enough phrases on the tip of
to recreation and parks, another to subdivieveryone's tongue.
sions, etc.
Originally, the complete sen"Design control" is one aspect of the plantence was: "I know Sir John
ning function that Patterson mentioned in an
will go, though he was sure it
interview. This would involve, among other
would rain cats and dogs."
things, specifically designating certain areas of
the city that should be considered areas "of
historical preservation" and the setting up of
Swift also penned such every"appropriate controls" to insure that certain
day phrases as:
visual characteristics will result from reno"I won't quarrel with my
vation and rehabilitation.
bread and butter."
Long-range planning also must take into
"She's no chicken; she's on
consideration the fact that some of the crackerthe wrong side of thirty if
box subdivisions that have been built here will
she's a day."
be suburban slums at some point in the future.
"She wears her clothes as
This will have to be taken into account in planif they were thrown on with a
ning new urban renewal projects.
pitchfork."
In all of this discussion about planning, however, a nagging question remains-. What do we
But getting back to the rain,
do with the plans once we have them? Will they
it was the Post Office Departbe followed in a meaningful way, or will they be
ment who felt obliged to improve
generally ignored, as our existing master plan
on Herodotus. Originally talkhas been, for the most part?
It is all very well for the Planning and Zon- ing about Persian messengers,
he wrote: "Neither snow, nor
ing Commission to approve a comprehensive
rain, nor heat, nor darkness
plan, but unless the plan and the planning conare permitted to obstruct their
cept is strongly supported by city and county
speed."
government, we will probably wind up with yet
Maybe that's what we need:
another set of volumes and maps gathering
Persian messengers.
dust.
If we are to create a more livable and appealing urban environment, we must have planning
In the meantime, t h o u g h
backed by the careful application of zoning,,
things are continuing to get
Otherwise, we will be left with the haphazard,
pretty well dried out. Water
fast-buck pattern of the past. Recent reversals
bills are pushing to new highs
of zoning decisions by the Board of Aldermen
and the city's water treatment
and Fiscal Court are not encouraging.
plant is working at capacity.

But watering the lawn is only
"almost" all that will keep
things green. There's still no
substitute for rain.
Look at what happened at the
city water plant. When the big
line broke a week ago, the whole
lawn was flooded with perhaps
a :half million gallons of water.
And the grass looked just as
brown afterward.
Bill Prendergast, the city's
director of public works, supervised the emergency job of r e pairing the line, but not without
misgivings.
"Gus Hager will never leave
town, again!" he said, pointing
out that Gus was attending a
water plant operators' course
in Tallahassee.
"The last time Gus left town,
lightning hit the sewer plant."
It didn't matter, though. One
of the area newspapers reported that when the line broke,
Hager rushed crews to the scene

to fix it.
But while things are turning
brown and the city is landscaping the' Federal highway
median strip, the edges
of
Federal highway are getting
even more dingy looking than
usual.
The few merchants who have
spent some time beautifying
their entrances are, we're sure,
reaping benefits in terms of increased goodwill and public acceptance. The ones who haven't
beautified have gone to the other
extreme:
They seem determined to have
things look as bad as possible.
A few dollars spent on landscaping is a good investment.
There's a new gasoline service
station in Lighthouse Point that
puts to shame the best that has
been done here . . . looks a lot
better than some of these fancy
subdivision entrances.
The same oil company is
building a station on Northwest
20th Street, Let's hope their
landscaping policy will prevail
here . . . even though the other
merchants haven't set much of a
precedent.

Ten Years Ago in Boca Raton News

Between 300 and 400 Kiwanians were expected to attend ladies night and charter presentation ceremonies of a new Boca
Raton Kiwanis Club. Representatives of a number of southeast
Florida Kiwanis Clubs were expected to be present, and Judge
E. G. Newell, West Palm Beach, was to be in charge of the
program.
Bonds to finance the building of a new bridge over the Inland
Waterway at Palmetto Park Road were to be sold in Tallahassee, May 23, according to county commissioner, Ben F . Sundy.
Local bridge project was expected to cost $232,000.
Boca Raton teenagers were given a building to be used as a
Teenage Center, The building was donated by Boca Raton Inter
Enterprise, Inc.
Four Years Ago

The Breadwinner's Journal

The Marines Have Landed, But
By Donald I. Rogers
The Marines have landed, all
right, but the situation is not
well in hand. What should be
hailed as an e x p e d i t i o u s
achievement in putting out a
brush fire that threatened to
become a conflagration, is bogged' in political windbaggery.
After weighing all the alternatives, President Johnson acted with speed to prevent the
development of another Cuba
in this hemisphere, and understandably the deed's backlash
reverberates throughout the
world.
It was expected that the Communists, fired up with U.S.
hatred after the glorious UncleSam-baiting festivities of May
Day, would grimly accuse the
American government of armed
aggression and war mongering.
It would have been disturbing,
even frightening, had they not

done so. Less understandable
is the unrealistic outcry from
non-Communists in Latin America and the "intellectuals" in
America.
They say that the hemispheric
problem caused by the military
overthrow of President Juan
Bosch's government, is solely
a matter for the Organization
of American States, and not one
calling for American intervention with "gunboat diplomacy."
By the strict letter of the law
they are quite right. The OAS
has dispatched a five-man team
to Santo Domingo to study the
situation. It is possible that
the delegation will call for a
special inter-American peace
force to help maintain a ceasefire or to ward off subversion.
If this were a perfect world,
that's the way it would have
turned out, but President Johnson was fighting time, the enemy of all good intentions.
Professor Bosch, now in New
York, says his government for-

ces had all but defeated
revolutionaries until Washington intervened, and that there
were no Communists behind the
effort to seize the government.
It seems unlikely though, that
the pitifully small government
force could have succeeded in
turing the revolution when an
invasion force of more than
14,000 well - trained Marines
encountered serious difficulty
in trying to put it down. Moreover, President Johnson says
there were Communitsts in the
revolutionary group, and as long
as he believed that to be the
case, he had no alternative but
to act fast. Had he waited for
the report of the OAS and creation of an inter-American peace
force, there is every likelihood
that the Dominican Republic
would be lost.
Surely Americans must have
learned some lesson from Cuba. The existence of the OAS
did not forestall the "social
revolution" which turned into a

Communist coup there.
The C e n t r a l Intelligence
Agency reports that the Castro
regime has set up a "highly
professional espinage and subversion agency and has spent
well over $1 million fomenting
trouble in Latin America."
•The CIA says that "export of
the revolution" is the key policy of the Castro regime.
Because of this nation's mistakes in Cuba we should not
become so jumpy we look for
Communists under every bed
or suspect that Castro is behind
every Latin flare-up.
With the nation's very existence at stake, however, it is
only sensible to support the
President when he responds
properly to what he considers
to be reliable intelligence. He
says he was informed that Communists were pressing the r e volt in Domingo, and that should
be enough, for now, to quell the
criticism.

Plans for additions and improvements to Bethesda Memorial
Hospital were unveiled by Dr. Merrill F . Steele, hospital administrator.
"Since the opening of the hospital nearly 7000 new residents
have moved into the area the hospital serves. We must expand
to meet the growing needs," he said.
Mrs. Albert V. Toomey was honored at a surprise stork shower
Monday by co-hostesses Mrs. R. J. Gerardis and Mrs. Harry
Taylor.
Beta Sigma Phi formed new exemplar chapter. The chapter
Xi Gamma Sigma, was expected to include members who had
received exemplar pins after serving four years with Epsilon
Pi chapter.
Boca Raton, Florida
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Idle Cish Poys Dividends

Municipal BargainHunting
Table I shows the overall U.S. pattern in 1962.

Dr. Robert E. Miller
Department of Economics
Florida Atlantic University

The advantage of selling high and buying low
applies to government
entities — and their taxpayers — as well as to
businesses and individuals. And it might be
well to note that one
thing a local government
has to sell is its idle
cash balances and one
thing a local government
has to buy is the interest rate on its borrowings: but, unfortunately
in this m a t t e r , local
governments have generally not acted in their
own best interests — of
selling high and buying
low.
This disadvantage becomes more serious as
the increasing demands
on state and local governments to provide expanding and additional
services
presses
against the restricting
limits of state and local
government revenues.
National attention on
the activities of the Federal government often
obscures the fact that
state and local government expenditures and
debt
are increasing
much faster than that
of the Federal government.
In 1963, state
and local government
expenditures were some
$64 billion while those
of the Federal government, exclusive of defense and foreign aid
expenditures, were $30
billion: and it is estimated that in 1970 state
and local government
expenditures
will be
$120 billion as against
$115 billion of Federal
government
expenditures, including defense
and foreign aid expenditures. State and local
government debt increased 170% between
1952 and 1962 to a total
of some $80 billion. And
there are now some 7.5
million state and local
government employees
as against 2.5 million
Fed e r a 1 government
employees. State and
local government taxes are rising whereas
there have been Federal
government tax
cuts in 1954 and 1964,
and additional Federal
government tax cuts are

Elks Honored
Past exalted rulers
of .Boca
Raton Elks
Lodge 2166 were honored at a banquet last
week.
Among those present
for the ceremony were
C r o s b y Alley, Robert
Day, Pat Honchell, Ted
Mann, E. B. Chick and
Ed Balme.

Dr. Miller
being advocated.
T h e s e figures certainly reflect a real problem — and one that
transcends its state and
l o c a l government and
Federal government expenditure - revenue dimensions considering
the effect of fiscal policy upon our economic
viability and growth.
There has been much
discussion and study of
the situation and many
suggestions and proposals
presented; but
much of which is beyond the scope of local government action,
et - further Federal tax
reduction, Federal government debt reduction,
expanded Federal government "grants in aid"
for specific purposes,
institution of Federal
g o v e r n m e n t "block
grants" for use by state
and local governments
as d e s i r e d , Federal
government income tax
individual taxpayer credits for state and local
government taxes paid,
Federal government income tax state rebates
as a percentage of individual and corporate income tax collections,
etc.
But on alocal government level to maximize
revenue and minimize
expenditures, the matter of selling idle cash
balances as high as possible and buying interest rates on borrowing
as low as possible is
certainly worth examining.
State and local governments have not fully exploited the interest earnings available
to them from investment
of their idle cash balances, in that they have
kept much of these funds
in cash and deposit accounts. For example,

Florida unfortunately
follows this same pattern as shown in Table
II.
Thus, as these figures
show, just the simple
transfer of idle cash
holdings to investment
holdings offers the potential of almost doubling state and local government interest earnings — qualified by the
necessary holdings of
some cash balances and
the effect on interest
rates
of such widespread action. In fact,
the U.S. Treasury Department has issued a
pamphlet describing the
kinds of U.S. government securities that are
available for the investment of short-term balances, (U.S. Treasury
Department, "Interestbearing U.S. Governbearing U. S. Government Securities Available For Investment of
Short-term Cash Balances of Local and State
Governments,"
September 1963.)
Similarly
state and
local governments have
not fully exploited the
opportunities of obtaining the lowest interest
rates on the borrowings

available to them, in that
much local government
borrowing is accomplished on a local level
often with little professional competency. In
discussing this matter
the President's Advi-:
sory Commission on Inter-Governmental Relations in its Informational Report on "State
Technical Assistance-to
Local
Debt Management" states:
Except for the large
local g o v e r n m e n t s ,
which are in the bond
. market almost continuously, the average community cannot afford to
have on its payroll the
technically competent
legal and financial personnel needed to carry
a bond issue through the
intricacies called for by
the statutes and by the
bond market. The municipal finance officers of
many small communities are fairly well versed in the details of
budgeting, record keeping, and financial reporting, but their communities enter the money market too infrequently for them to develop more than a nodding acquaintance with
the financial labyrinth
through which a bond
issue must be guided

Table 1
Cash and Security Holdings of State and Local Governments
— Exclusive of Insurance Trust Amounts — by Type of
Government: 1962
(dollar amounts in millions)
Type of
Non« insurance
government
fund holdings
State governments
$15,753
Counties
2,784
Municipalities
8,005
Townships
593
School Districts
3,801
Special Districts
2,388
Total
33,323

Percent of h o Idinas
in cash and deposits
28.3
80.5
46.2
79.1
70.1
38.2
43.3

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, '"Compendium of Government Finances,1* 1962 Census of Governments, Vol. IV,
No. 4, and 1957 Census of Governments, Vol. I l l , No. 5,

Table II
State of Florida
Cash and Security Holdings of State and Local Governments
— Exclusive of Insurance-T rust Amounts — by Type of
Gov eminent: 1 962
(dollar amounts in thousands)
Type of
N on •insurance
government
fund holdings
State government
$318.552
Counties
112,521
Municipalities
308,067
Townships
School districts )
1237498
Special Districts)
862,639
Total

Percent of holdings
in cash and deposits
33.7
70.2
43.2
7~.*3

47,2
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Compendium of Goy»
ernment Finances," 1962 Census of Governments, Vol. IV,
No. 4, and 1957 Census of Governments, Vs,l. I l l , No. 5.

to fruition. Even such
seemingly simple decisions as the time an i s sue should be offered,
the maturity schedule,
and whether or not to
include a call feature,
contain pitfalls for the
uninitiated.
The extent of this local government borrowing is reflected in Table
III.
And the sensitivity of
obtaining the lowest interest r a t e s possible
can be illustrated by
noting that an increase
of interest rate of 1/4
of
1% (25 " b a s i s
points") on an issue of
$1,000,000 bonds maturing serially out to
25 years means an extra interest expense of
$40,275 over the life of
the issue.
Thus it has been recommended by the ACIR
that the states establish
procedures to market
bond offerings for local
g o v e r n m e n t s . Two
states are now doing
this s u c c e s s f u l l y North C a r o l i n a since
1931 and Virginia since
1950. Both established
commissions to conduct
this activity for their
local governments.
Aside from the economies accruing to local
governments from the
state sale of local bonds,
the bond buyers themselves benefit from it.
The ACIR reported that:
" . . . the operation
of these commissions
have been so eminently
satisfactory that many
bond houses (which formerly
spent a lot of
money in the form of
manpower as well as
traveling expenses in
covering sales in person) now merely mail
their bids and get the
r e s u l t s by telephone.
This is a high tribute
to the integrity of both
bodies."
Accordingly even on
a strictly local government level, the contemporary problem of state
and local government
and Federal government
tax division, if not resolvable, can be mitigated by increasing local
government
revenues
and
decreasing local
government
expenditures through selling
high and buying low.

NECESSARY?

No. A community doesn't need a
footbridge. It doesn't need the
lake this bridge spans, nor the
small island to which it leads, nor
the seven-acre garden which surrounds it. None of this beauty is
strictly necessary. It does serve,
however, to set this community
apart from the- ordinary, and to
set off the quiet dignity of the
gracious homes here. You are invited to inspect the homes of this
community., .to visit this verdant
garden... to plan your future in
the setting you and your family
deserve: Camino Gardens.

Table
Debt Outstanding and Interest Expenditure for Large and Small Municipalities, Counties, and School Districts, 1962
(Dol lar amounts i n millions)

* Large*governments
* Small governments

Total
Small governments as
percent of total

Total
Debt
jnt erest
$30,733 $ 907
15,436
496
46,169
1,403
33.4

35.4

Counties
Municipalities
Interest No.
Debt
Debt.
560 $4,476
310 $19,840 $575
229
2,483
17,690
7,017
905
804
3,043
18,000
26,857
5,381
No.

26.1

28.5

81.6

16.8

Interest
$131
28
159
17.6

School Districts
Debt.
Int.
No.
$201
795 $6,417
7,514
239
33,883
440
34,678 13,931

97.7

53.9

54.3

•ernments. Vol.
:hool Districts,"

Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction ... priced from
$25,500 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

GARDENS
In t h . h.art of

BOCA BATON

On the gently rolling terrain where
"Africa, USA" used to be.
A

Boca Raton has grown swiftly during the last several years,
and already has doubled in size since the 1960 census. But 25
years ago, the city was scarcely more than a crossroads dominated by the Boca Raton Hotel and Club. At that time - in May,
1940
the Boca Raton volunteer fire department posed for this
picture. First row, from left, are Frank Brawn, Bill Roseke,

Cliff Purdom, Fire Chief Harry Purdom, Denver Brittain, Leonard Colvin, and Glenn Brittain; second row, John Olsson, John
Lamont, Max Hutkin, Hillman Carver and Dusty Colvin. None of
the men, including the chief was salaried. The rate of pay was
$4 per man, per fire.
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Realtors Hold Meet
At Florida Atlantic
The regular monthly over eight thousand new
meeting of the Boca Ra- residents, not counting
ton Realtors was held at new business and proFlorida
Atlantic Uni- fessional people to proversity Thursday, when perly serve this group,
the g r o u p toured the the Realtors were told.
Realtor
President,
buildings and grounds.
The
Realtors said William Keeton, s a i d
they are keenly aware of that while there had been
the increased housing an over-production of
needs to be met by the homes and apartments
expanding staff of in- in the Boca Raton area,
structors and university sales in recent weeks
personnel, as well as had appreciably reduced
studenf housing. The this surplus and he ane v e n t ual anticip ated ticipated that by the first
staff of two thousand of the y e a r desirable
educators would project homes in choice locaan increase in Boca Ra- tions would be relatively
ton's population of well scarce.

Lighting Fixtures Can
Highlight Decorations
*#
The first unit of Boca Verde Apartments makes a handsome background for,
construction on the next two huge units. In foreground, footers are being
poured, while on the right, the first floor of another unit is rising. Construe-

tion headquarters are located in the center. A development of veteran developer Charles Marqusee, Boca Verde is located on NE 20th St.

Work Starts on Two
New Boca Verde Units
For Sabal Point, Inlet Apartments

Safes Pass $3.5 Million Mark
Sales of condominium
units in Sabal Point and
Boca Inlet Apartments,
Arvida's two luxury 12story
condominium
buildings in Boca Raton
passed $3.5 million this
week. T h i s was announced today by Brown
L. Whatley president of
Arvida Corporation.
Thirty - six of Sabal
Point's 67 units have
been sold for a total of
$1,962,300 and 48 of Boca Inlet's 98apartments
were sold for$ 1,567,680.
Located on the oceanfront a short distance
north of the Boca Raton
Inlet, Sabal Point apartments c o n t a i n s units
ranging in size from
one bedroom, two baths
to three bedrooms, four
and one-half baths. They
are priced from $33,750
to $125,000.
The largest apartment available contains
more than 3,600 sq. ft.
of living area, in addition to a 52-ft. long
balcony, which affords
a commanding view of
the b e a c h , inlet and
ocean. From this and
other balconies on the
upper floors one can see
Fort Lauderdale's skyline. Views from all
floors, in all directions
over land and sea are
spectacular.
Boca Inlet A p a r t ments rises above the
south short of Lake Bo-

YOU
MEAN
I'M

GOING
TO BE
PAID ?
IHSURE WITH " D J Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

ipilii

ca Raton, across the
Intracoastal . Waterway
from the Boca Raton Hotel and Club. It houses
apartments from one
bedroom, one and onehalf baths to three bedrooms, three baths in
size. The b u i l d i n g ,
erected on three and
one-half acres, us set
back 275 ft. from E.
Camino Real, affording
maximum privacy.
S a b a l Point Apartments, shaped like a
crescent and oriented
to its site to afford maximum daylight throughout the building, is the
first high-rise building
to be constructed on the
beach in Boca Raton.
Simultaneous g r o u n d
breaking for both condominiums took place last
May and the structures
are rapidly approaching
completion.
Although both buildings are entirely distinct (Boca Inlet Apartments' form is rectangular) both of them offer
high quality features. These include:
carpeted and air-conditioned corridors, heat
and glare - reflecting
glass windows and exterior doors, individually controlled central heat and air-conditioning in each apartment; fully electric kitchens, with the latest
applicances,
such as
combination frost-free
refrigerator f r e e z e r ,
under - counter clothes
washer anddryer, eyelevel oven and counter
top range, dishwasher
and custom cabinets;
recessed entrance foyers for each apartment;
i m p o r t e d marbleand
tile baths; master bedrooms with built-in vanities and huge walk-in
closets; master antenna
for television and radio
reception. Both buildings also have a pair of
350-ft. per minute ele-

SAVE THIS

IUMBER
FOR
EMERGENCY USE

IMAEBt
Anihylfftic®

395-7300

vators, large, heated
swimming pools, lighted
walkways through landscaped gardens, undercover parking, meetingrooms and extra storage
facilities on each floor.
Sabal Point has its
own private beach, while
Boca Inlet will offer boat
dockage facilities.
Lobbies of both condominiums are spacious
and d e c o r at ed in the
tasteful tradition of Boca Raton. The decor
of the Sabal Point lobby
is formal, while that of
Boca Inlet is Spanish
with a modern interpretation.
Boca Inlet Apart ments' lobby features
painted murals by Harry De Sales Reefe, professional artist of Boca
Raton, whose works are
exhibited in many galleries in this country
and Europe.
The a r c h l t e c t u r a l
t e a m of Severud and
Knight, Miami, designed
Sabal Point, successfully meeting the standards
of the community and
taking full advantage of
its unique site. They
are among the most prominent of the architects
of the area
Charles A. Riley, Ft.
Lauderdale,
designed
and supervised the construction of Boca Inlet
Apartments.

Work has been star- ing places. The o n l y
ted on the second'and "activity" feature inthird buildings and re- side the quadrangle is a
creational facilities of practice putting green.
the four-building Boca The buildings are sepVerde
Condominium arated at the four corApartments, 102 - unit ners of the court area
complex being develop- only by walkways, proed at 300 N.E. 20th St. viding a private inner
by Charles Marqusee. sanctum for residents.
All power lines are un
derground.
The social building
has a complete kitchen,
a large room for dancing or parties, and a
comfortable screened
patio. The large swimming pool is heated.
Five different types
of apartments are offered at Boca Verde:
two bedrooms and two
baths, two bedrooms and
one and one-half baths,
Marqusee
two bedrooms and one
Located, designed and bath, and two different
oriented especially for one bedroom one bath
retirement living, Boca models.
Apartment
features
Verde is already more
than 50 percent sold, ac- include private screencording to Marqusee, ed porches, year 'round
conditioning and
head of the developing air
firm.
Owners h a v e heating with individual
moved into the first units, all-electric kitchens with range and
building.
U n l i k e the conven- oven, refrigerator and
disposal unit.
tional land-use associa- w a s t e
ted with condominium Wall-to-wall carpeting
and cooperative apart- is of top-quality nylon.
ments, Boca Verde has Kitchens and baths have
the recreational center luminous celings; baths
including a social-re- are of ceramic tile, with
creation building, pool built - in vanities and
and sun deck, and shuf- choice - of - color fixfleboard courts, out- tures. Master TV anside the main building tenna and telephone conarea. The four build- nections arepre-instalings of the xomplex are led.
Each apartment has
laid out in the classic
pattern, surrounding a assigned parking and
large inncer-court gar- adequate guest parking,
den which is lavishly
landscaped and features
fountains, shaded walkways and secluded rest-

and private storage lockers at a central location in each building.
There are full laundry
facilities on each floor
of each building.
The location of Boca
Verde, Marqusee pointed out, is ideal for r e sidents who w i s h to
combine shopping with
an easy constitutional
stroll. W i t h i n
two
blocks are e x c e l l e n t
eating places, a theatre,
a drugstore, a supermarket and a wide variety of shops and service
companies, A few steps
from Boca Verde is the
University Bowl bowling
and recreational complex.
^____

MILDRED I. MADDOX.
507 N.E. 20th St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-2421,
SC. MITCHELL & SONS,
!NC, 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard. 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON.
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy,,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
•S.E. 3rd St,, 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview Dr..
395-1662.
FRED E. TAYLOR. 100
N.E. 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS. INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

SAFES

As 1965 began, the
Labor
Department's
consumer price index
put the value of a 194749 dollar at 74.9 cents
and of the 1939 dollar •
at 44.5 cents.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO

JtuM,

'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

HiALTOHS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members of
the Boca Raton
[Board of Realtors.
Doing
business with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998 S. Frderal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
CONN C, CURRY, 711 E.
Palmetto Parit Rd. 3953922
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Ed., 395-13Z2.
WM. DAY,, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FSOSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D. GSTES. 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
plaza, 395-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON.
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MAC LAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
palm Road, 395-1333.

Besides exacting full that can be mounted to
beauty from f urnfshings, the ceiling or wall and
lighting fixtures of the simply plugged into a
same style or period can convenience outlet.
accent and dramatically
But you might be bethighlight the scheme,
ter off adding new outsaid the Institute.
lets, suggests the InstiToday's homemaker
can choose from an in- tute.
The addition of" new
finite variety of fixtures
that combines comfor- lighting outlets and fix-,
table and effective light- tures which are permaing with beauty that en- nently attached to the
hances other furnishings structure (wired in)
— even with the switch qualifies for a variety
of home improvement
off.
If you have an ade- loans. They are classiquate number of outlets, fied as property imyou might get the job provements.
done by replacing fixtures that may be too
small or too outdated to
be effective.
You may have to proARROW SECURITY SALES'
vide new light sources.
There are many types
Pompqno BedcK-^-942-0793
of "portable" fixtures

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE

Home loans should
he face to face
In any transaction as vital as getting a
loan on your home, it's good to sit down
across a desk from the man whose institution is going to put up the money, and ,
who can say yes or no practically then and
there to a lot of things.
You'll always find us eager to talk to
about your loan problems.
Your First Federal loan is very elastic.
You may make advance payments at any
time and thus reduce your total interest
costs.
We grant you other special "informal"
privileges - such as allowing you perhaps to borrow more later on your original!
mortgage to make improvements on your
home or for other special purposes.
A home loan is q living thing,, and may) be something you'll want to change several times in the course of several years.
1
So don't get it in another city of somebody
(who thinks of you as just a number in the
files.

GETTING AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE?
Under 21 and single?

Over 65?

Have a record of accidents?
Many driving violations?
Own a truck?
Perhaps we can be helpful. We have some
excellent connections and many problems
end with a trip to our office.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
A U lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph.395-4334

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST
FEDERAL
RAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION!
of Delray Beach
I6O1 N. FEDERAL HWY.

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government

395-2121
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By John Quirt
A lot of us who have plans to vacation abroad
this summer ought to reconsider. Now that the
President has asked us to help slow the gold
outflow by spending travel dollars at home, the
patriotic move clearly will be to hop in our
cars and see America first.
Yet that won't be so easily done. The very
same countryside we are invited to ogle is —
so we're told. — becoming an eyesore due to
the springing up of mountains of rusted Chevys
and Fords, automobile scrapyards ringing our
major cities and towns./"
The same Administration that says "Go
Look," also says driving our new cars will
bring us to a graveyard of old ones so unsightly that yet another Federal program, a
beautify-the- scrap scheme, is needed to pretty
it up.
If that's so, and if we must get out and look
anyway, perhaps we should give some thought
to rigging our cars with diversions that will
make the tour more palatable. Two are suggested here, either more or less suitable for
tranquilizing us during those uncomfortable
moments when some blemish on the countryside confronts us.
Diverting tranquilizer No. 1: Back seat
television. Neat and simple. Most of the new
small screen transistorized sets can be suspended from the back of the front seat by
brackets; cables are plugged into the cigarette
lighter socket.
With that nifty arrangement, a driver cannot
see the screen or turn the dials (most state
laws prohibit that). While he grips the wheel,
staring at the road ahead, his happy brood in
back is diverted by Soupy Sales or Flipper.
Once the scrapyard is safely passed, the set
can be flicked off, and the family can return
to gazing at the unblemished parts of the
country.
Tranquilizer No. 2: The stereo car music
system.
This borrows from the painkiller
employed by dentists, who, while drilling, clap
earphones on their patients and play classical
music to sooth them-.
Similarly, any of the new easy-load, tapecartridge car stereo systems may be installed
under the dashboard and used to sooth passengers with deafening Brahms while the car glides
swiftly past a junkyard. Beautiful and painless.
So, drill away . . show us those rusty Chevys.
Tranquilized by Peyton Place or the New World
Symphony, we can take it.
But waitl Something still is wrong. So far
not many Europe-bound travelers have shown
much intention of switching and seeing the
homeland instead. If airlines' and steamship
lines' record advance summer bookings to
Europe are any indication, more Americans
than ever will go abroad.
Why? The cost of installed stereo and TV
runs high ($125-to-$225) though that can't be
the entire season. We do not really pretend
to know.
Maybe folks, hearing the clamor about eyesore scrapyards, have decided to wait to see
this country after they fix it up.

Burns Proclaims May 9-15
As 'Jamaica Gateway'Week
G o v e r n o r Haydon
Burns of Florida has
proclaimed the w e e k
May 9-15 as "Gateway
to Jamaica" week in
Florida in recognition
of the close association
b e t w e e n his stateand
this Caribbean nation.
In an official proclamation i s s u e d at the
State Capital in Tallahasse, Governor Burns
stated that he was most
pleased with the strong
industrial, tourist and
cultural relations between the two areas.
The Governor's proclamation reads in part
. . . "it is fitting that

this traditional friendship between the people
of Florida and the residents of Jamaica should
receive official recognition, , . "
Mr. John Pringle, the
i s l a n d e r ' s director of
tourism, will meet with
Governor Burns in Tallahasse on May 13 to
receive the official proclamation and to present
greetings from the Governor -General of Jamaica, Sir Clifford Campbell, to the people of
Florida,
Mr. Pringle will lead
a 15-man goodwill mission to Florida . com-

mencing May 9. The
"Gateway to Jamaica"
team will include world
renowned t e n n i s star
Don Budge, the island's
top calypso band and officials from theJamaica
Tourist Board and Hotel
Association.
In Miami, the Jamaicans will attend special
ceremonies at the John
F. Kennedy Torch of
Friendship Memorial on
May 11 when Jamaica's
Coat of Arms and national flag will be presented to Miami Mayor
Robert King High. Jamaica will be the first
nation from the West In-

dies to be presented at
the memorial and joins
16 Latin and South American countries whose
flags now fly over the famous monument.
On May 10, the Jamaicans will visit Greater
Miami,
Homestead,
South Miami, Coral Gables,
Miami B e a c h ,
North Miami Beach and
Hialeah. On the following night, a gala reception for press and members of the travel industry will be held in Miami.
On May 12, the
team will travel to Hollywood, Fort Lauderdale,
PompanOj Lake
Worth, Palm Beach and
other cities as far north
as
Jacksonville and
Tampa,
The Jamaica goodwill
mission is sponsored by
the Jamaica T o u r i s t
Board and the Hotel and
Tourist Association and
includes Tourist Board
Director of Sales and
Promotion E. S t u a r t
Sharoe, Hotel Association President Dick deLisser, Pst Ferreira,
Heinz Simonitsch, Lee
Wills, Ray M o r r o w ,
Bobby Burns, Nick Brimo, Cliff Burt, Bill Garrison, Don Bardowell,
Gordon McKay, Marianne Steele and Dick
McCormack.

PLUS
AIKFARE

Includes all
transfers,
Tours, First
Class Hotels,
2 Meals Daily
For information
and Reservations

Phone 395-1414

BOCA m m TRAVEL
700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD

PRESENTS...

"JAMAICA
It's No Place Like Home"
Last meeting of
Les Club Des Voyageurs

Wed.F Nay 12 - 7:30 p.m.

Has Charm of Beaches, Mountains

UNIVERSITY BOWL
100 N.E. 20th St.

A COMPLETE
SERVICE

The Public Is Cordially Invited
To Attend
REFRESHMENTS direct from
Jamaica will be served.
'

-

•"""" --^-^^^^^~^-

Royal Palm Plaza • Boca Raton

--"Call

T

* AIRLINE
* STEAMSHIP

A RESERVATIONS

as is the saucy madras
headdress.
However, the tightwaisted, brilliantly patterned gowns generally
are r e s e r v e d by the
younger women for dances and parties.
The dances of the island are as exciting as
the people. It was here
that the beguine, a sensuous dance immortalized by Cole Porter's
throbbing song "Begin
the Beguine," had its

-5.

£ ?%

395-$722r-r-~<^$

gardens and the River
Yarra flows close to
the city center between
grassy banks.
Sport is king in Melbourne. There are 60
golf courses in or close
to the city and yachting,
tennis, football and
horse racing have huge
and enthusiastic followings.

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 5. FEDERAL

395-2112

DINE OUT
ALL COMPLETE DINNERS —
Serving from 1:00 P.M.

2 JAMES BOND
HITS
'•DR. NO"
and
"FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE"
Both in Color.

Char Broiled NY Strip Sirloin
Char Broiled Filef Mignon
Roasi Prime Ribs of Beef
. . ..
Broiled Half Spring Chicken
. ..
Prime 18 oz. NY Strip Sirloin . . .
Prime Sirloin Steak for Two . . . . .

Q

Choice of Appetizer
Succulent Baked
Breast of Chicken
Two Vegetables Salad, Rolls
Choice of Dessert
Coffee, Tea, Milk

145

CALL 395-4800

. 1.95

. 1.95
. 1.85
. 1.90
. 3.40
5.75

Champagne Buffet Dinner.
sumptuous buffet
V
dining enhanced by
sparkling champagne
More than 40 hot and cold dishes for every
taste... Complimentary champagne served
during main course.
$3.25 for Adults
$1.50 for Children 6 to 12
$1.00 for Children under 6
Buffet served nightly except Monday, 5:30 to 10.
For Towr Dancing Pleasure Cliff Hall presents

Lou and Opal Riley Welcome You

Mother's Day Special
COMPLETE DINNERS —
POT ROASTof BEEF

ROAST CHICKEN

with Noodles 1 . 6 5 with Dressing 1 . 6 5

Gkris (Winer's

TOWN HOUSE
Restaurant & Lounge

*Cruises * Hotels * U-Drives

TRAVEL PLANS, INC.

j

^Mother's Day Special

Call 399-3166
ON AlA-DEERFIELD BEACH

MOTHER'S BAY

beginning.

CLOSED EVERY M O N D A Y

** RESE
,

Melbourne, Australia's second city, is often named the nation's
financial, cultural and
sporting capital.
Handsome, substan tial b u i l d i n g s line
straight and mostly
broad streets. About
a quarter of the city
proper is taken up by
p a r k l a n d s and public

365 South Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach, Fla. 399-5962

Anyone for Snorkelling? Jamaica's north coast abounds with quiet coves
such as the one pictured above.

A lot of travelers who
otherwise might never
have known Fort deFrance, Martinique, are
going to enjoy its charm
and beauty now that it
has soared into the jet
age.
Awaiting tourists are
sandy beaches, lapped
by crystal clear water;
lush mountains, excell e n t accommodations,
some of the finest of
French-Creole cuisine
and a f r i e n d l y and
charming people.
Visitors will find flowers everywhere — hibiscus,
bougainvillea
and orchids — and fruits
and vegetables p i l e d
high at the m o r n i n g
markets. They will enjoy b a t h i n g , sailing,
fishing,
mountain
c l i m b i n g and exciting
tours.
All of this has been
placed within easy reach
of thousands of potential visitors by Pan American Airways' new jet
service to this colorful
island.
Close t i e s
with
France since the French
settled herein 1635have
conferred on Martinique
an unequaled FrenchCreole charm and harmonious b l e n d i n g of
French, West Indian and
African traditions.
The n a t i v e Creole
costume is an adaptation of the French mode
of dress during the 18th
century with some of the
accessories borrowed
from Spain and India.
The bright foulard, or
scarf, is widely worn,

7 DAYS
6 Nights

Melbourne Is Capital
In More Than Just Name

JOHNNY'S STEAK RANCH
Martinique Soars Into Jet Age

THE WEST INDIES

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leiboid, • Northeast
Broadview, recently returned from a cruise
aboard the Ariadne, sailing from Port Everglades, Fort Lauderdale. Calls includedNassau and Freeport.

395-7454

1701 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

399-6946

THE GENE MURRAY ORCHESTRA
direct from their seasonal engagement in
Palm Beach, nightly except Mon.
in the lounge. No Cover, No Minimum.
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Ham

OFTHE WEBCOTCIAK

Starts at FAU
Four tall telephone
poles donated to the
Florida Atlantic University AmateurlRadio
Club bring into being a
facility for amateur r a dio
communications
which will be available
to the area for civil defense, in event of disaster, and for educational
purposes.
The faculty-staff - student club, sponsored by
FAU's director of technical resources, Herb
Evans, is composed of
some 30 members, with
six already holding FCC
amateur licenses. The
others are learning
morse code and the basic fundamentals of
broadcasting and transmission in preparation
for being licensed
as
ham operators.
FAU has made available to the organization
the facilities of its
building T-30, one of the
converted
Air Force
buildings on the northeast corner of the campus. Around $500 worth
of equipment will eventually be housed there,
including a ten kilowatt
generator.
Officers of the club
are John Burger, president; William Beach,
vice president; Robert
Blossom, treasurer, and
Edith Whitlock, secretary.

AT PUBLIX MARKETS-Where Shopping is a Pleasure
Swift's Premium

Franks

. £ 49=

(Plus 2 5 S&H Green Stomps. N o coupon required)
Herman's Orange Band

Bologna

. . . . . . 'SS?' 3 9

Copeland's Hear & Serve

C

Fresh Cooked Florida Stone

Crab Claws . . .Ifa- 89 C
Genuine Quick Frozen Red

Smoked Sausage . TP°C 49C Salmon Steaks . Ib- 89C
(Plus 2 5 S&H Green Stamps. N o coupon required)

Swift's Premium Tender Grown,
Shipped Gov'r-lnspected

Fresh Not Frozen

(CUT-UP OR WHOLE)

SCHOOL NENUS
J. C. MITCHELL

Prices Effective
Moit-Tue-Wed.
May 10-11-12

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-lnspected
Heavy Beef

Monday - hot dog on
bun, baked beans, cab3
$ 17
bage slaw, sliced pineapple, milk.
(Plus 5 0 S&H Green Stamps. N o coupon required)
Tuesday - spaghetti with
$ 89
meat sauce, tossed salad, hot rolls, fruit jel(Plus 1 0 0 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
lo, milk.
Wednesday - chicken
loaf and gravy, hot biscuit, broccoli, c a r r o t
curls, brownies, milk.
Thursday - roast beef
Morton's German Chocolate
and gravy, mashed poC
tatoes, diced carrots,
hot r o l l s , applesauce
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee
and cookie, milk.
Friday - pizza, potato
Pizza W/Sausage .13p/kg°*'69c
chips, broccoli, tossed
salad, ime juice bar,
(Plus 5 0 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
milk.

G r o u n d Beef . . . -»»-

1

F&P Golden Cream Style

Armour's Vienna

Corn . . . 2

Sausage. . 5
Armour

Beef Stew .

Peas . . 3

Ground Beef . . . **•• 1

Cake

Grosse

DATE HUT
AD

"£• 49

Tip Top Assorted

BOCA RATON SCHOOL
Monday - hot dog and
sauerkraut, parsley potatoes, corn bread and
butter, cherry cobbler,
milk.
Tuesday - sloppy joe,
green lima beans, cole
slaw, ice cream, milk.
Wednesday - oven brown
sausage, rice and gravy,
candied
sweet potato
biscuit and butter, jello
milk.
Thursday - pizza with
meat and cheese sauce,
buttered greens, tossed
salad, fruit, milk.
Friday - Peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, potato chips, carrot and
celery s t i c k s , fruit
juice, brownie, milk.
Spain has 1,443 Roman Catholic monasteries and other religious
houses for men, with
23,661 members who
have taken vows. Of
these, 9,071 arepriests.
There are 5,728 convents for women, with
71,147 professed members.

10 ££ 99C

Drinks

can

Gorton's Breaded

$

Shrimp

£ 1"

Mealtime Maid Breaded

Veal Steaks . . . . J £ 6 9 C

^ 2 per lltomer m.

(Plus 2 5 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kraft Miracle

n

f l r o r more)
rchases of # i or ^ ? x

It 29C

Margarine
Kraft

Dole Crushed

C

Horseradish . . 2 %°Z 29

Pineapple . . . .

Master's Garden Salad or Chive

can

Musselman's Chunky

Cottage Cheese . UcuPz' 23 C

Apple Sauce 3

Wisconsin Sliced Big Eye

Swiss Cheese . . . PS 79 C

25-oz.
jars

25
1
$

Hill's Horse Meat & Gravy

D o g F o o d . . . 2 «"„"• 4 5 C

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Hill's Special Pack

Kraft Sliced American or

Pimento Cheese

Dog

C

"C 49

Food . . . 2 '««' 3 5 C

5fh Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

!F SOMEON? YOU KNOW . . .
is moving into a new community,,
let us know too. A friendly call by
the Welcome Wagon Hostess with
her basket of gifts and helpful
information, m i l make the newcomer feel quickly at home. Join
in carrying on our community's
traditional spirit o f hospitality.
Just give their name and address
to

Campbell's

Florida G r o w n Tender

Tomato Juice . . t? 25*

GREEN BEANS

Circus Grape, Orange, Fruit Punch or
Pineapple Grapefruit

Kraft

Fruit

Drinks . 4 '^ *1
EXTRA

^WGreenStamps

Clt)r_

JWGreenStairp
WITH THfS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

BUFFET HAMS

SHAMPOO

U » tkis coupon to M in bio* lou'rel
tore.
|
Nam
_ _
1

$1.

EXTRA

Halo Regular or Dry Hair Concentrate

•». 89c

3

272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

EXTRA

Dirr's Gold Seal Half or Whole
(Coupon expires Wed. May 12, 1965)

Mdrm-

FRUIT SALAD

Palm Aire
Shopping Center

b 19*

' * - 89c

(Coupon expire* Wed. May 12, 1965)

THIS COUPON ANC FtlKCHAlf Of

^WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Ajax Floor & Wall

Chiffon Liquid Dish

CLEANER

DETERGENT

V£- 29c

(Coupon expire* Wed. May 12, 1965)

(Coupon expires Wed. May 12, 1965)

EXTRA

EXTRA

^GreenStanipsra lnll^r/GreenStampsp| HH^GreenStamps

— |
1

H«ite» nil on

(Coupon expire* Wed. May 12, 1965)

Johnson's (4e off pack)

Old Dutch

Ajax Liquid (22c off label)

SALAD DRESSING YJ* 59c

CLEANSER

(Coupon expire* Wed. May 12, 1965)

(Coupon expires Wed. May 12, 1965)

" " 47c

COTTON BALLS

" / 35c

(Coupon expires W e d . M a y 1 2 , 1 9 6 5 )

